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Annual March of Dimes campaign 
to raise funds for the Children's 
Hospital for sick and- crippled 
children was launched in Summer- 
land this week with the local com­
mittee shooting to pass the $300 
mark in colleptions.
The local campaign is being spon- 
so^^d. by Summerland AOTS and 
•'is directed, by E. E. Bates.
Interest in the annual campaign 
has mounted steadily in the past 
several years and collections have 
swelled from $15 the first year it 
was conduced in Summerland to 
close to $300 last year.
Collection tins have been posted 
In all stores in the business district 
and shoppers are being asked to 
contribute their extra dimes for the 
benefit of children in hospital. On 
Dec. 5, Teen Toym .will join forces 
with the AOTS in the appeal and' 
will conduct a tag day.
Tins also appeared in the Bowla- 
dromi? this week and bowlers are 
being assessed a dime for every 
frame they blow. Psychological ef­
fect of the presence of the tins has 
had a disastrous effect on some of 
the bowlers’ scores but so far no 
complaints have been heard since 
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, least three candidates now in the field to fill two vac- 
icillor, an election is assured on Dec. 12. Election foi^ 
;ve is also indicated. -
candidate to indicate his intention of running is Leon- 
irippe who has been proposed by a group from Lowertown who 
are anxious to have representation on the council from that section of 
the municipality.
Still something of a dark horse 
is Harvey Wilson who states he i.s 
undecided whether to run for the 
office of reeve or of councillor. 
Last week he took out nomination 
papers for both offices but so far 
has not filed either' set. He has 
stated definitely he will be in the 
field for one or the other offices.
Hard on the heels of the Decem­
ber election will be a by-election in 
January to fill the vacancy created 
by the resignation of Councillor P. 
E. Atkinson. Councillor Atkinson 
tendered his resignation at the 
council meeting Tuesday, stating 
it was his intention to' run, for the 
office of reeve at the forthcoming 
election. . ,
Resignation' of Councillor At­
kinson came five days late for his 
vacancy to be filled at the Decem­
ber election. Notice of a poll must
5c per copy
With^ the aim of beautifying the 
Summerlknd school grrounds, the 
school board members, Chairman
• J. Y. Towgood, Trustees F. Mad-
dodk and T. S. Manning and Sec­
retary B. A. Tingley met with hor- 
ticiilturalists Alex Watt and Nat 
May , on the school grounds last 
Wednesday' afternoon. ■ '
Piahf, were. talked ■. over, of plant­
ing a’row of suitable trees across 
the roadway. ,whi<jh .is soon to’; be 
closed /ahd Continuing trees, from, 
the^MaOPjOnkid r^hool along 
-d^e. ■^.vavtd. Gran'^lie'VjStj.i;/''. ^ ''.vr-.,'
an eyesore, particularly in the sum 
mer and fall, will probably, be 
planted with a small grove of low 
evergreens with an entrance- left 
about 30 or 40 feet wide to the
• parking area, provided opposite the 
hoard room on RosedaJe Ave,
The Eureka Jubilee Singers rendered many beautiful Negro 
spirituals and hymns before an ^audience of over 300 people at their 
‘concert in the high school auditoftiim last'Friday evening. This fin<( 
group of artists fr6m Chicago, liUnois, brought with them Bob Dyers 
be advertised- two weeks prior to ‘ from Vancouver Youth for Christ .who delivered the evening message 
nomination day, which will be Dec. { to the YFC sponsored concert. f-
3 and the resignation was not pre-j ---------------—------- -------- ;-----------—----- ^-------------------------------------------------------- -
sented until Nov. 24. 1-4 ' . ' '
Candidates for. councillor will be | K.0pOrtS OlV©n V’• I •'
retiring Councillor Francis Steuart,
H. R. J. Richards and Mr. Trippe.
If Mr. Wilson decides to run for 
reeve, that will mean an election 
for that office, too. .
With one week to go before no­
mination day, there is strong pos­
sibility of more being in the con­
test, with several ratepayers re­
ported to be giving serious consid-. 
eration to letting their name be 
put up.
The latest entry, Mr. Trippe, is 
being proposed by V. Charles, sec­
onded by F. Daniels.
Mr. Trippe was a member of the 
Saskatchewan legislature from 
1948-52, and is a newcomer in' civic 
affairs here, having recently come 
from the prairie province. He 
owns and operates the former Viv­
ian property in Chinaman’s Gulch 
and resides in the house on Shaugh- 
nessy Ave., which he purchased 
from Arthur Morgan.
He •wras bom in Nebraska, receiv­
ing his early school, university, and 
business education in Wisconsin,
Minnesota, and Indiana.
He worked in offices of lumber 
and p;lup arid paper companies as a 
boy and was secretary of the' Red 
Deer Hill local of , $he United Grain 
Growe'ra.-' ■, i ' .
In ’^orld War -1- he saw three
^ears : and: moiith^. ^rvice;’ HowMl fhr the bom
Four Local Joycees 
Attend Kelowna Meet
Summerland was well repres 
ehted when four members travelled 
to Kelowna last night to attend tha 
annual quarterly district meeting 
of the Junior Chamber of Com­
merce (Jaycees) of the South Ok­
anagan.
Present from Summerland were 
Don Clark, Ken McIhto.sh, Ted 
Weeks and Mev' Wells ase well as 
delegates from Oliver and Pentic­
ton and guests from the Vernon 
Junior Chamber of Commerce of 
the north Okanagan district.
Guest speaker for the evening 
was D. F. "Bud" O’Sullivan of Van. 
couver, prcysldent of region; One of 
the Junior Chamber of Commerce 
which takes in B.C. and the Yukon. 
He spoke on the moaning of the 
Jaycees and what they must do to 
be good Jaycees.
The meeting broke up into clin­
ics on small club actlvitie,s, mem­
berships and extension, unit organ­
ization, leadership and executive 
training. The chairman of each 
clinic reported on his findings.
Also under discussion was the 
forthcoming district meeting in 
February and a lolnt meeting of 
the South and North Okanagan 
Jnyceos prior to tho regional con­
vention in Penticton next May. '
(iydSactSarf^rs(s?». afeaf f. 
He is a . life member of the Cana­
dian Legion BESL and the Sum- 
merl^d branch.
He farmed under the SSB and 
proved a homestead in Sask., later. 
For 2X years he was in general store 
and hardware business in Sask. 
.serving on the town council of 
Spruce Lake.
Two Local Lads 
Nay Have Chance 
At Television
A possible chance at television 
is held by two Summerland boys 
who were recognized by a talent 
scout during their performance at 
the annual International Kiwanis 
Dinner in Okanogan, Washing­
ton, last week.
The boys, Jim Peter and Laurie 
Klix, were the Summerland Ki­
wanis Club's entries for the pro­
gram of entertainment.
To the delight of the audience, 
made up of Klwanians and their 
wives from Kiwanis District No. 
S, USA and B.C„ the two local lads 
did a hilarious musical hillbilly act 
and were asked to do repeated 
encores. They wore the hit of the 
show as far as the audience was 
concerned.
The talent scout of tho Omak 
Kiwanis Club approached tho hoys 
after tho show, taking their names 
In order that they might enter a 
talent contest in Omgk this winter 
which might possibly load to tele- 
vision.
Summerland Loed BCFGA Re-elecls 
Donald Wrigh! as-1954 Chairman
From among three candidates, Don Wright v.'as re-elected 
chairman for 1954 of the BCFGA local at a meeting of the branch held 
yesterday afternoon in the lOOE^hall. H. J. Wells was unanimously 
.selected secretary for another term and Walter Bleasdale was the 
choice for vice-chairnaan. ' '
Executive members were also 
chosen from among the nearly 70 
growers present. Those elected;: 
who will also act as delegates,' to 
the annual, BCFGA convention 
along with the chairman, ‘ vice- 
chairman and secretaiy, were.*
Waiter Tpeys, Colin McKenziej;
Eric Tait, R. Burns, R. Butler and 
Parvey Eden.
Named 'as 'alternates to the con­
vention were George Stoll, H. Mohr;*
J. Caldwell, , E. Famchon, W. S.- 
Ritchie and J. Holman. .
Nominated by the growers to 
rim for president of' the BCFG.A. 
was Arthur Garrish of Oliver and 
.the .members also'• selected, Colin•
McKenzie as a member; of Ihe cenl-; 
tral executive of the BOl^A; W. R.;
Powell; R. .Butler ■ and?Gahzb^
■veld - for - the board: ’of,u^vern 
B.C. -Tree, Fruits;:'
Brisaybf Penticton and ii. C. MS'cr 
Neill -of .Peachland for the B.C. 
fruit b^rd., ,
Scrutineers for the elections were 
Ivor H. Solly and Dr. M. F. Welsh.
Other business of the meeting in­
cluded a report on the year’s acti­
vities, given by the .secretary, H.
J. Wells. Three general meetings 
and eight executive meetings were 
held during the year-and 11 meet­
ings of the southern district coun­
cil of the BCFGA In Kelowna were 
attended by the local executive.
The local sponsored a field day
Convention in January
Packing, Handling Seen
Organized by Alex Watt, district 
agriculturalist, which was very 
Successful. A trip to the B.C. Tree 
Fruit offices and the B.C. fruit pto- 
9essing plant proved extremely in- 
,-teresting to the executive body 
'which, attended and plans are being 
paade to enlarge this trip. in the 
.future so growers rhay attend.
The Palmer Memorial Scholar­
ship fund was also discussed, its 
origination being explained by Dr.
C. Wilcox. This, fund, to com­
memorate the. late Dr- It. C. Palm­
er, .superintendent of the experi­
mental station, is for students tak­
ing a post graduate course in ag- 
i'riculture or horticulture at the Un­
iversity of British Columbia. '
A campaign, was undertaken to 
raise $10,000^for this fund which at 
present stands at $3,509;, The grow­
ers vbted that |1^ .in ViijbondSrf be: 
pledged .towards'^^fe  ̂worthwhile 
^fun#- .:
Dr. Wilcox then introduced. Dr. 
T, H. Anstey, new superintendent 
of the experimental‘station.. Dr. 
Anstey addressed the group brief­
ly- ■
A report oir the financial status 
of the BCFGA local was also given. 
There is a total of $407.20 on hand. 
For various disbursements. Includ­
ing hall rentals, advertising, travell­
ing expenses for the executive, etc., 
$235.39 was paid out and at thq end 
of the year, there is $45.73 In 
cheques outstanding.
Herd to Stay
A hardy annual among rumors— 
that the well-known purebred Jer­
sey herd is to -be moved from Sum- : 
merland Experimental Station—^has 
again received wide circulation and 
again has been knocked on the 
head by federal officials.
Denial of the rumor comes this 
week from the minister of agri­
culture, James G. Gardiner 
through local MP, O. L. Jones.
Mr. Jones in a letter to The Re­
view states that as a result of per­
sistent rumors that the herd was 
to be moved, he took the matter 
up with the minister of agricul­
ture and received from him an as­
surance there is no truth whatso­
ever in the rumor* and that “con­
sideration has never been given to 
moving -the herd from , Summer- 
land”. _ '
The rumor factory this trine de­
veloped the story that the herd was 
to be moved to Eastern Canada.
New Products Being Tested . . .
Claims on Elberlas Exceed $35,000 
Dislricl Council Neefing Told
Claims against peaches this year have so far totalled $38,000 
and of this amount, $33,500 have been against Blbertas, This was the 
information given last Saturday afternoon to mdmbers of the South­
ern District Council at tijelv meeting in Penticton by Tree Fruits Gov­
ernor Albert Millar. '
Active Resident, . .
Well’Known Pioneer Woman Dies 
In Vancouver After Long Illness
Mrs. Hlllznbeth Verity, 74, -an old-time pioneer of the Summer- 
land district, passed away'4n !tho Marpole Infirmary in Vancouver on 
Monday after a lengthy Illness.
Mrs. Verity, who was well-known 
throughout this area, was born in 
Scotland In 1870 and moved to 
Summerland in 1006,
During her resldonoo here she 
was very active in Legion Ladles’
Auxiliary work and was particular, 
ly interested In eowlng aifd knit­
ting for the Rod .Cross, She por- 
tlcipatod in many community af­
fairs and for many years was an
active member of tho Lakeside 
United Church,
Funeral services will be hold this 
week in Vancouver.
Mrs. Verity is survived by .a 
daughter, Mise Bdlth Verity and 
two brothers, John Tait of Vanoou. 
vor and Magnus Tait of Bummer 
land. Ifor husband predeceased her 
eleven years ago. '
Mr. Millar said claims have nvl- 
sen from all points where peaches 
have been shipped, . although the 
percentage has risen as the dis­
tance increased.
He said he had made an effort 
to breakdown by districts whore 
the" affected fruit had come froin 
and tho result of his survey showed 
tho fewest claims against fruit 
from Osoyoos with Oliver having 
the .most—-Westbank, Summerland 
and Penticton falling in 'botwoon 
but with very little difference in 
any of tho areas.
He sold tho main reason for 
claims was that tho fruit was soft 
and badly bruised but he could 
give no reason for the damage, 
other than it was believed there 
was an inherent weakness in tho 
fruit which caused tho deteriora­
tion.
Under fire from some of the de­
legates was tho discount on small 
apricots being on the box rather 
than on ■ tho naked fruit which 
worked a hardship on many grow, 
ors. It was pointed out that tho 
whole basis for planning tho pool 
was upset this year when T8 per­
cent of the crop turned out to bo 
one and threoquartnrs and bet­
ter when it was expected only 
about 85 percent would meet this 
olassifloation.
Opinions wore expressed that 
large size was not of great impor 
tanoo In apricots and it was pro
posed that in future years that ro- 
quiromdnta for top quality be re­
duced.
Soft fruit growers may hoar 
.some god news at the convention 
in January. A, G, DesBrisay, re 
porting for Fruit Processors, stated 
that their research Into other fields 
of prooesalng.has reached tho mar­
ket testing stage and it is expoot- 
od to have a full report on tho con­
sumer acceptance of these pro­
ducts for presentation to tho con­
vention.
Fruit growers Who at the last BCFGA convention focused their 
attention on measures to improve the quality of their product, in their 
Jjtnuary session will concentrate on better handling of the iihproved 
and more perishable fruit. Packing arid handling fruit from the or­
chard to the consumer were the subject of three resolutions passed 
yesterday at the annual meeting of the Summerland local for presen­
tation at the BCFGA annual and similar resolutioiis are being ■ submit­
ted also from other locals in the association.
These resolutions, in general, con- - ■ --------- ^
cern the handling of soft fruits both 1, 
in the orchards and in the packing­
houses and canneries.
One grower asked that investiga­
tions be carried out regarding the 
rough dumping and grading of soft 
fruits at the packinghouses and 
that an attempt be made at im- 
, proyiiig , these methods.
Another suggested that, research 
be made into the possibility of se­
curing a hew type of container 
for soft fruits, similar to the ap­
ple box, but smaller with the res­
ponsibility for these boxes laid on 
the shoulders of the canneries.
The use of cardboard containers 
for the packing of extra fancy and 
fancy, apples was requested by an­
other grower with these apples be­
ing packed in the tray pack by 
1954.
Following are the resolutions on 
the packing and handling passed 
at the meeting yesterday.
■ Wherea's, growers are being con­
stantly urged to deliver better fruit 
to the packing houses.
And, whereas, complaints are. con­
stantly heard about the bruising 
of peaches.
And, whereas, soft fruits are now 
delivered to the packing houses In 
a more mature condition than for­
mally, and it is obvious that this 
more rriature fruit will not stand, 
without %ruis;ing, the duinping on­
to the graders and the graders roll­
ing it, off; the belts into the bins, 
arid then to be packed into crates.
Therefore Jie it resolved, that the 
BCFGA instruct the executive to 
thoroughly investigate the present 
method use4 in .handling soft 
fruits, • and also he .instructed to 
take any necessary adBoh to ’im.- 
prove these methods.
Moved /by G. ,:Edmund Bentley, 
secoud_e<i,jby Capt.,. A* Mi.^Temple;;
iiespi«ig^,,jc^v.5^'
'Vi^ereas' itwould- appe^ that 
bruising of soft fruits is accentuat­
ed by the growers having to use 
apple boxes for shipping of soft 
fruits both to the canners and the 
shippers for the fresh fruit market 
and.
Whereas a lot of this bruising is 
caused, Iby grov^rs filling these 
ooxea too full and by .these boxes 
not having a good means of hand­
ling particularly lifting and furth­
er ' with a deep box inspection for, 
cannery cannot be readily made.
Therefore be it resolved by this 
1964 BCFGA convention that re­
search be inade into the possibility 
of securing: a new type container 
for orchard use of, soft fruits, and 
further that consideration bo given 
to the possibility of the canners 
supplying their own boxe.3 of a 
similar type, it is suggested that 
such a box should be of the same 
length and width as the present 
apple box but should not be over 
eight inches in height. The ends 
should be bo arranged that hand, 
holes are made available for lift­
ing.
Moved by J. Wells, seconded by 
H. Stoll.
Resolution No. 3.
Whereas it is essential if tho ap-
Contlhued on Page 10
Funeral Services ; 
For G.W. Johnson
, George' rVyilliam Johnson, a resi­
dent of /Summerland for. the past 
40 . yeafs,., died yesterday afternoon 
in . the Summerland General Hos­
pital. theage of 76..:
Mr, Johnson was bom in. Lincoln­
shire, England In 1877 and carhe to 
•Canada. in-. 1913..;; ..During his resi- 
■,^epce -:
accountant .fOr~e0^ years at the ex­
perimental station, and was also 
aii active member- of the Masonic 
Lodge. He also participated ac­
tively in many community affairs.
He' is survived by his wife, Su­
san; a son, Eric and -two grand­
daughters in Malaya.
Funeral services will be held on 
Friday at 2 p.m. from St. Stephen’s 
Anglican Church, Canon F. V. Har­
rison officiting. Interment will be 
made in. the Anglican cemetery.
The Summerland Funeral Home 
is in charge of arrangements.
Pallbearers at the funeral of G.
W. Johnson will be; A. G. Blssett,
J. E. Britton, B. R. Butler, C. J 
Clark, Wm. May and S. A. Mac­
Donald.
Canada's famed Hudson Bay—a 
vertlablo inland sea—la 595 miles 
wide, 800 miles long.
G. Smith Elected 
Officer ol New 
OK Organization
Municipal Clerk Gordon Smith 
was olootod seorotary-treanuror of 
tho newly formed Okanaga,n Mun­
icipal Offloors’ Aasoriation at a 
meeting in Vernon on November 
19.
This aesoolation was formed to 
hold round table diaouaelone three 
tlmoa yearly on the pollolee of ad- 
minlatratlon of muniolpalitlea. •
There are 21 Shopping Daya left 
till Ohrlatmae,
George Henry, Too . . .
'Because Their Hearts Were Pure' 
Predicted as First Class Produclion
"Bettor than laat time" ia tho opinion of local Klwanians who 
aro working nightly to prepare for their proaontatlon of tho molSer- 
drammer "Because tholr Hearts wore Pure" in tho High School Audi­
torium on Deo, 9. Tho all-male oast is being w<hlppod into shape un­
der tho direction of Lacoy Plahor.
"I got into tho darndoat prodloa- 
monta," says Bill Laidlaw of his 
role aa Melody Truolovo, and tho 
Bnmo is true for Jack O'Mahonoy 
(Widow Dalrymplo, mother of tho 
hero) and Buck Ouornaoy (noble 
Goodwin Dalrymple) who runs 
afoul of Sebastian Hardaoro (Laooy 
Flahor), a flint-hearted banker who 
i.a tho moat ruthlosa vltllan in 
South Okanagan Riding,
Of groat local interest will be 
the appoarahoo for the first time 
on this, or any other stage, of 
George Henry. It ia reported 
Ooorgo how has hl« linos memorie- 
ed porfeotly—all throe of them.
Non-Kiwanlana giving tholr of-
You’ll Enjoy Shopping InYpur Own Home Town
Honest Vaises Pins A Wide Varietr Bight Here b Snmmerlaiid
HIGH FLUOBINB CONTENT 
The domestic water supply in 
lower town is reported to have the 
highest content of fluorine in the 
Summerland district, It was made 
kno^vn at the recent meeting of 
the municipal council. This sup­
ply has ,45 parts per million of 
fluorine, while other supplies are 
slightly lower.
forts to tho show are Allan Butler 
(Widow Dalrymplo), Laurie Klix, 
Terry Coggan and Lashloy Hagg- 
man. From Penticton arc Profes­
sor Ken Henderson at tho piano. 
Porn L’Arlvoo and Bjorn Bjornson, 
whose well-known baritone voice 
will bo keyed to a much higher re­
gister for tho night of tho play.
The outstanding male chorus will 
bo under dirootlon of Maestro John 
Tamblyn.
Tho Bvehing Branch of St. Step­
hen's Anglioan Church Women’s 
Auxiliary is looking forward to 
good patronage at their bazaar on 
Saturday.
Pioneer Days
From Early Piles of The Review 
Thirty-Five Years Ago
The rural mail route and the service between 
■upper and lower towns was taken over by J. H. 
lowering.
Fruit .shipped from Summerland district rea­
lized more than half a million dollars, it was esti- 
‘ mated. Only a few years previously the value was 
only 100,000. Canadian apples could now be shipped 
to the United Kingdom. Censorship regulations re­
lating to ship movements were lifted.
Only one new case of influenza .had been con­
tacted and it was hoped the epidemic had run its 
course. The emergency hospital, operated by Miss 
<5ordon of Naramata, was being closed.
The Watson lot on Jones Flat was sold to M. 
gteuart. S. J. Beggs purchased the Shaughnessy pro- 
j)erty and George Marshall moved to the Angus lot 
in Prairie Valley.
The upper floor at the Fruit Union Building 
iat the wharf collapsed.
The lower floor was filled with unpacked box­
es of apples and a large quantity had been stored on 
the upper floor, to a total of 25,000 boxes. Only a 
jETOall portion of the fruit was damaged.
Some $2,000 was raised in three years by the 
Home Comforts Club and 987 packages of sundry 
articles were shipped to Summerland men overseas. 
On the past year $850.65 was received and spent in 
parcels for overseas.
Miss Jenny Nicholson was appointed teacher 
X)f the town school.
Editorials





Purchase of: the largest road building equip­
ment possible of attainment for the road improve­
ment program in the district was announced by the 
provincial government. This equipment included a 
50 h.p. tractor weighing 21,200 pounds, a super-mo­
gul grader with a 12-foot blade, a five-point ripper 
end one-half yard revolving scraper.
Representations with respect to protection ag­
ainst dumping of American fruit and in favor of re­
duced freight rates were made to Hon. J. A. Robb 
and Hon. J. H. King, federal ministers, by an Okan- 
iPg-aTi delegation which met them in Vancouver.
Officers elected by the basketball club of Sum­
merland were; C. J. Huddleston, president; C. N. 
HacDonald, vice-president; Lee McLaughlin, secre­
tary; E. Bowering, treasurer and Bill Johnston, man­
ager.
B.C. produces the best apples in the world, de­
clared Hon. S. F. Tplmie premier, in opening the 
■winter fair in, Vancouver.
The electrica\ inspector informed the coun­
cil that telephone lines on municipal poles should be 
mounted on cross-arnis. The. Summerland Telephone 
Company was to be informed of this, notification.
Mrs. J. R. Sutherland was elected president of 
the Legion Women’s Auxiliary with Mrs. Feltham as 
jvice-president. Miss Dorothy Dunsdon as secretary 
and Mrs. J^ C. Barkwill as treasurer.
Advice from Victoria stated that^ a B.C. Cham- 
Jier of J^g^culture.was to be establish^ shortly.
Only 7M,00b boxes of apples remained unsold 
cut of the 5,250,000 box crop, the Coinmittee of Di- 
yectors reported. ,
Five Years Ago
Satisfaction was expressed ■ by trustees of 
School District No. 77 (Summerland) at their regu­
lar bi-monthly meeting at the progress being made 
In the renovation and addition program being un­
dertaken at the Summerland Elementary School. It. 
-was considered that the building reconstruction would 
be completed by Easter, if not.before that time.
An attempt was made by- the Summerland
Extra Dividends . .
D
uring the four weeks ahead, retail buying 
will reach the highest peak of the whole 
year and we hope the bulk of money spent 
by Summerland Christmas shoppers will be spent 
right here in Summerland where the purchaser will 
receive extra dividends for his money.
Yes, we say extra dividends because even 
though you don’t see them, as such, they are just 
as real as a discount in purchase price or a gimmick 
thrown in free.
The more money that circulates in a commun­
ity, the more prosperous that community is—and 
community prosperity is something that is felt by 
every member.
More money spent within the community 
means bigger and fatter payrolls ... it means ex­
pansion and modernization of stores and it means 
more stores. These things combined all mean more
Watch That Heater.
N
ow that colder weather is here and we are 
faced with the necessity of heating our 
homes for the next six months, the follow­
ing advice in connection with the operation of 
heating stoves is of interest..
According to the All Canada Insurance Feder­
ation, careless use and maintenance of oil stoves, 
portable oil heaters and space heaters last year, 
caused more than 6,000 fires and 30 deaths.
Officials of the Federation, said that while 
stoves and heaters of this'type are excellent for their 
purpose, it is essential that they be carefully install­
ed and subject to periodic expert maintenance, and
Readers’ Forum






Last week you printed one side of the arti­
ficial ice story. I would like to give you our side.
The Arena with the curling rink was plan­
ned, financed and built by volunteer labor, through 
the organizing efforts of the Rink Association, as a 
community project.
Mr. W. A. C- Bennett, on one 'of his visits to 
the Arena said: “'What you, with the people of Sum­
merland have accomplished, is a truly magnifisent 
achievement and I am- proud of. the fact that I was 
able to help; in ■ a small j way, rfinahcially, to put up
Board of Trade to iritereijt local residents in a Christ- this bu^din^.’V . , . - . > / . , - >
mas lighting project for the festive season. The
campaign was to urge local residents to light up the when accomp^ied to the arena by Reeve Bentley 
outside of their premises with colored • lights and said: “This Arena is one of the finest achievements
» support your local merchants
money flowing into municipal coffers which goes out 
again in the form of public services for the benefit, 
of all.
Summerland merchants are in a rather vul­
nerable position with this community located in 
reasonably close proximity to larger shopping cen­
tres but certainly it is clearly evident that they are 
doing their utmost to meet outside competition with 
large stocks of merchandise and competitive prices.
Summerland residents can congratulate them­
selves on the extensive shopping facilities available 
in this community. They have developed only be­
cause local merchants have had the patronage of 
the majority of local residents. When still more 
decide to shop in Summerland, the local facilities 
grow accordingly and another dividend may be add­
ed to the list.
» • that's where most fires start
suggested the following safety measures be taken:
(1) Choose stoves and heaters of known and 
approved quality.
(2) Only qualified mechanics should install 
and service oil appliances.
(3) Do not buy used equipment without com­
petent advice.
(4) Use stoves and heaters only for the pur­
pose for which they are designed.
(5) Use first quality kerosene or No. 1 fuel oil
—dirty oil, especially if contaminated with gasoline, 
is dangerous. '
(6) Cans should be plainly labelled to indi­
cate contents.
(7) Fill small heaters ■with a funnel from a 
safety can that has a pouring spout attached. If 
oil is cold, leave room for expansion.
(8) Allow ample space around heaters from 
wooden walls, curtains or anything that is inflam­
mable. A nietal screen is an approved precaution.
(9) Keep children away from stoves and burn­
ers at all times.
(10) Make regular checks to make sure units
are clean. -
(11) Have leakages repaired immediately.
(12 Do not operate portable heaters in rooms 
lacking sufficient ventilation—keep a window open 
at night.
(13) Make sure that fumes have eva;i^rated 
before relighting. .■ ' ll ■ k
By O. L. JONESi
other decorations, for a friendly and cheery atmos­
phere at Christmas time.
Playing at the Rialto Theatre was “Tycoon” 
starring John Wayne and Loraine Day plus the add­
ed attraction of a serial on Superman.
Definite forward strides were being taken by 
W. G. Rempel, in company with A. E. Smith and 
other local businessmen, to commence operations of 
a cannery in Summerland which would produce not 
only canned goods from stone fruits, buj; would also 
process jams, jellies, mincemeat, honey, pork and 
beans and glazed and marschino cherries. This com­
pany was to be known as the Fansee Canning Com­
pany and would adopt the Fansee Brand as label.
High moisture conditions during the summer 
caused extreme amounts of succulent growth mak- 
Ung pear trees susceptible to fire blight attacks, A.
W. Watt, local district agriculturist, warned grow­
ers of the district. The result was the worst fire 
blight outbreaks in several years.
A lively crowd enjoyed the music of Bonthoux’s 
orchestra at the Ellison hall, gathered there for the 
local lOOF and Rebekah lodges annual dance. The 
door prize of an electric kettle was won by Herb 
fionnenberg.
Leslie Gould, the master of the lodge, officiated 
at the 40th anniversary celebrations of the forma­
tion of the Loyal Orange Lodge in the lOOP hall.
Trout Creek was to bo surveyed, costs prepar­
ed and tho provincial government would discuss its 
part in repairing of this troublesome .stream to prc- 
. vent recurrence of the spring floods. A. L. Carru- 
thers, retired deputy minister of public works, was 
coming to the Okanagan to survey not only Trout 
Creek but also the creeks in the Pentlctpn and Ke­
lowna areas as well and to estimate the role in 
which the B.C. government would play in providing 
a permonent solution to the creek flood pi’oblem.9.
Vision*of a great industrial expansion in the 
northern part of B.C. with tho development of tho 
POE railway and the completion of the John Hart 
Highway was depicted to more than 160 persons in 
the Ellison hall when they gathered to hoar Prem­
ier Byron Johnson and Finance Minister Herbert 
Anscombo speak on behalf of tho government record 
of tho Coalition candidate, R. D, Browne-Clayton.
Summerland District No, 77 (Summerland) 
trustees informed tho toachor.s salary committee of 
the local teaching staff that it would bn Imnossibln 
for tho board to moot tho new salary schedule pro­
posed by the teachers and t|iey asked that all dis­
cussions on the. Bubjoot bo .suspended until Iho arbi­
tration being sought by School District No. 15 (Pen- 
-ticton) was adjuoatod. Teacher throughout the Oka­
nagan submitted now salary schedules to tholr ros- 
pectlvo boards based on tholr claims of higher living 
, casts.
'Final words in tho extensive political battle be­
ing waged in tho South Okanagan wore being pro­
pounded and tho voters registered in the nrovinolnl 
voters' lists were prepared to go to tho polls to do- 
cldc tho roprosontatlon of this provincial riding in 
the legislature.
Hon. Herbert Anscomb, minister of finance, 
onnounood that he had decided to make n 'dlstrlbu- 
tion to tho cities and munlcloalltlM of a portion of 
tho amount rnoelvod under tho Social Security and 
Municipal Aid Tax, From long municipal oxpcrl- 
enoo, ho ToallRod tho money would bo of great bone, 
fit to tho muniolpalltloB in tholr present fiscal period 
lind ho wanted to bo of what asslstanoo ho could 
on that account.
of community work that was ever done in B.C.”
The statement that no municipal aid would be 
sought is contrary to the facts. At the very begin­
ning of this big project it was felt that all possible 
help and aid must be sought. The municipal coun­
cil was approached and asked for help by renting, 
giving or perhaps buying a suitable piece of land as 
their share of the community project. While one or 
two councillors were prepared to .support the pro­
ject, provided we could guarantee to build and finish 
the Arena, no help of any kind was given.
The statement that a delegate of the Rink As­
sociation asked the council not to put the referen­
dum, as they felt it may not pass, is just mislead­
ing, The real reason was given to the council in a 
letter before the meeting in question took place;. We 
stated plainly that we were investigating a different 
way to finance or raise the money. Other facts for 
consideration ‘are that early last spring the Rink 
Association proposed to the council to circulate a 
petition to the taxpayers, asking council to prepare 
a money by-law, to be voted on in the coming' elec­
tion. Reeve Bentley told u.s such a petition was 
useless, that no matter how many taxpayers signed 
such a petition, the council could not be forced to 
prepare a money by-law. However, some time later, 
we read in the press that a referendum would be put 
to tho people. As taxpayers, we recall the referen­
dum regarding the Municipal Hall. Everyone can 
form his own conclusion.
Last summer we read in our local press that 
in order to finance our request taxes would have to 
bo raised two mills a year. The facta are, on a 20 
year basis it is one half of one mill, on a 10 year 
basis one mill and on a 6 year basis 2 millg.
Lately, Mr. W. R, Powell proposed that the 
money be raised in a way similar to that in which 
the library was financed. His proposal, to which al­
most everyone who was consulted agreed, was to as­
sess every taxpayer, regardless of his acreage, the 
sum of $3.60 a year—a penny a day for 10 years.
This is certainly tho most equitable way of pay­
ing for a community project, since tho biggest share 
of tho burden would not bo levied against one sec­
tion of tho ratepayers.
Mr, Bracowell, tho Deputy Mlnlstot', as stated 
in tho Summerland Review is reported to* have said 
it cannot bo done Without an amendment to the 
Municipal Act with which wo agree.
Certain people said throe years ogo, you can­
not build an arena with a curling ripk for $30,000. 
Why not? Tho taxpayers of Summerland voted 
against the Municipal Hall, but it was built.
Premier Bennett, when contacted, considered 
tho scheme sound and offered all aasistance if ap­
proached by tho council and Rink Association be­
fore the next session of tho Loglslaturo.
Tho Rink Assooiatlon has built tho Arena ns a 
useful community project ospoclally for tholr chil­
dren .and young people, loo Is needed. Wo aro in 
a position to put In artffloial too at a price of loss 
than half what other oommunltlos hove paid for 
theirs.
Eventually, wo hope a money by-law will bo' 
put before tho people of Summerland. Tho Rink 
Association would bo quite prepared to accept the 







A humorous remark often contains more truth 
than a studied statement or article. Thus it is with 
a .story told by John Diefenbacker, QC, on his re­
cent visit to the coast, during which he addressed the 
new Saanich-Esquimalt Progressive Conservative As­
sociation, which serves the southern parts of this 
district.
Mr. Diefenbaker’s story concerned the late Gor­
don Graydon, foreign affairs expert of the PC party 
and veteran MP for Peel, Ont., who has died at thd 
age of 66. . \
It seems that Canada’s minister for external 
affairs, the Hon. "Mike” Pearson, was introducing * 
Canadian MP’s to the Russian representative, An­
drei Gromyko, at Lake Success.
: Turning to Mr. Graydon, Mr. Pearson said, - 
“This is a member of the Canadian opposition.” On 
being introduced, Mr. Graydon remarked, “I have 
always wanted to meet a member of the Russian 
opposition, Mr. Gromyko.”
Mr. Dlefenbaker recalls that "somehow the 
conversation seemed to end there and then.”—Cowl- 
chan Leader.
Week Message
In him was life; and tho life was the light 
of men. (John 1:4.) Road John 16; 27-33.
Often one hears the complaint that It is hard 
to reconcile God, a Being of supreme power and 
goodness, with the deep suffering of some good per­
son whom wo love. However, there is not a word in 
the Now Testament in support of the thesis that by 
goodness one can escape suffering. Tho evidence is 
lor tho reverse. Christ boro tho suffering and sorrow 
of tho world. Suffering has also been tho lot of * 
countless martyrs and millions of Chi'lst's faithful 
followers over since. Goodness In no sense insulates 
one from pain, hardship, or suffering.
Christianity gives to men of faith something 
better than insulation. Christ gives courage to inoet, 
suffering fearlessly. Christ teaches us to use suf­
fering constructively—as a moans to generate pow- 
ei',
To Christians who have • loatnod tho way of 
tho cross comes a deep understanding of life. This 
understanding puts now courage and joy into their 
hearts. Moreover, a sense of comradeship with the 
living Christ glorifies everything around us and 
helps us to give now meaning to tho lives of othon. 
PRAYER
, O God, help us to uso our sufforlng ns n moans 
of having a closer oomrniloship with Christ. By such 
comrodoshlp help us to gain now power. Tonoh us to 
use that power to mnkn Christ more real to others, 
in Ills dear name, Amen.
The object of this weekly letter is to keep the 
constituents of the O.K. Boundary Riding informed, 
as to the progress made in Parliament, particularly 
in any matters affecting this Riding. I shall endea­
vor again to carry out this information in a non-po­
litical way and will* welcome any correspondence 
regarding the subjects dealt with.
The British Columbia members met together: 
as the guests of the Hon. Ralph Campney. It was 
refreshing to find that members of all parties repres­
enting B.C. Ridings could meet together and spend 
a pleasant evening have, at least, one thing in com­
mon (the love of our own Province and its welfare)- 
This augurs well for a team- spirit when it comes 
to dealing with our Provincial economic progress.
The Throne Speech contained no startling in­
novations but did outline a heavy program of legis­
lation. It was disclosed that our defence expend!-, 
tures will continue for 1954 at approximately the 
same rate as for this year, which means that two 
billion dollars, namely one-half our budget is now 
being .spent preparing the defence of our country- 
Many of us had hoped that the need for such huge 
expenditures had diminished but, not knowing the 
progress of our defence effort most of it being car­
ried out in secret, we were not in a position to judge 
the needs of further expenditures.
The Throne Speech disclosed that Canada in­
tends to devote more funds for relief and dehabili- 
tation and, in general, to promote human welfare in 
.some countries that are now in dire necessity, through 
which unfortunate condition they may easily become 
the victims of Communist aggression.
Assistance will also be ^^iven to people with 
moderate incomes enabling them to build homes on , 
more favorable terms than hitherto.
Plans will be made during the year for the 
rehabilitation, of disabled persons. Such--^plans are 
long over-due and, if they becorne properly effective, 
can make useful citizens of those who now are so 
severely handicapped that they havev not found a 
place in our economy where they could become self- 
sustaining.
Other things mentioned in the Throne Speech 
were the revision of the Bank Act, the complete re­
vision of the Criminal Code and several other les­
ser bills. . .
The Hon. George Drew- criticised' tbe Throne 
Speech as he felt many.-important matters had been- 
omitted. _ He also took:strong exception,the. re-, 
fusal of the Goverrim^t- to grant a* license to; the < 
Canadian Pacific Airlines to operate cargo airlines- 
frOm coast to coast claiming that such refusal con­
firmed* the Government monopoly on this type of 
service. The Prime Minister responded by saying: 
that the present and the foreseeable business avail­
able does not warrant the duplication of services, 
that would eventually fall on the shoulders of the ^ 
taxpayers. Closing his speech, Mr. Drew moved 
a resolution to the effect that the welfare of Canada, 
is dependent upon free competition and that the 
prosperity and security of all Canadians will be ad­
vanced by Government policies which will restore 
markets for primary products and generally pro­
mote a high volume of International trade. It 
seems to be a delightfully vague resolution. How­
ever, it "will give an opportunity to the members to- 
discuss such things as our loss of the United King- 
—.^orn ....inarkot..- -..uri .
5* Following Mr.'Drew; Mr.^Coldwell crTticized the- 
Throne Speech for its’ omission of several important 
matters, particularly in connection, with the health 
and welfare of the Canadian people, crystallizing his 
lemarks by moving a sub-amendment to this effect 
that: ^
"This House regrets that Your Excellency’s ad­
vices have failed to recommend legislation establish­
ing a nation-wide health insurance program with 
provision for Provincial participation”.
I feel that most Canadian people, are very anx­
ious to see a'proper health insurance plan establish­
ed. Such a plan has been proniised by the present 
Government for many years but, so far, nothing tan­
gible has been suggested. In the meantime, people 
are alarmed with the high and increasing cost of 
sickness, both hospital .and medical care.
Mr, Solon Low, who followed, covered, many- 
subject matters particularly dealing with the propos­
ed revision of the Bank Act but, under the Rulings , 
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Printing of any dnioriptlon , . . created by 
master craftsmen . . • attractively priced. 
When next you need printing, be sure to
see usi
Just Phone 6406
There are nn greater mirnolos known to earth 
than perfection and an unbroken friendship.—'Mary 
-Baker Eddy.
Friendship's n noble name, 'tis lovo refined.— 
Susannah Contllvro.
Lot To Lonrn—
Auotlonoen "What am I offered for this beau- 
tlful bust of Robert Burns?"
Man In Crowd; 'That ain't Burns . . . that's 
Shall osponro."
Auctioneer; "Well, folks, tho joke’s on mo, 
That shows what I know about the Bible,"
W. GORDON CROCKETT, Publisher and Editor 
JOAN CROCKETT, Business Manager 
Authoriaed as 8eoond>Class Mail, Post Office Dept,, 
Ottawa, Canada,
Winner, John W. Eedy Trophy and Printer A 
Publisher award, 1040; Hugh Savage Shield, 1961; in 
CWNA Better Newspapers Competition.
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BROWNIE 
CHATTER
Srown Owl is back again with 
the second Summerland pack and 
everything is going very well. We 
now have two packies, Ilene Wil­
cox and a new packie, Carol Cor­
nish.
Our new Tweenies, eight in all, 
are almost all ready to be enrolled 
and will become real Brownies on 
December 11 which is also the date 
of our Christmas party. We are 
looking forward to as many par­
ents as possible attending that 
day as we also have several bad­
ges and service stars to present.
Congratulations Pat Kennedy and 
Sheila Allan, who passed their 
Golden Hand test on November 14. 
Our next-Golden Hand test will be 
sometime in February arid we have 
quite a few Brownies working to­
wards that goal.—Brown Owl.
1st Summerland Pack 
The boys are working hard for 
stars, etc. for our Christmas party. 
The first, practice for our carol 
singing went very well. Let’s see 
a full turn out next week for prac­
tice. Next Monday is the very last 
day to collect our All-Sweet carton 
ends. Let’s ask all the neighbors, 
too. Next meeting Nov. 30, at 6:30 
p.m. sharp. Duty six—Green Six. 
—Akela.
APPLICATIONS PASSED
At the meeting on Tuesday of 
the municipal council, the follow­
ing applications were passed: G. H. 
Doherty, trailer connection; Cana­
dian Pacific Railway: C. E. Bolton, 
range; K. M. Kita, light, range and 
water heater; Adam Stein and A. 
B. Caldwell, water heater; L. Al­
lin, range; Mrs. D. I. Gilman and 
E. H. Bennett, sprinkler irrigation 
and A. W. Watt, extra irrigation 
water.
R E VIE W CLASSIFIED 
ADS BRING results
$100
' ^ ■ . LIST PRICE SALE
1947 Mercury Coach ....$965 $865
1940 Plymouth Sedan $435 $335
1939 Chrysler Sedan........ $425
1939 Chev. Coupe .......... .. $445 $345
1939 Dodge Sedan - : $435 $335
1938 Chev Sedan $485 $385
1937 they Sedan $395 $295
General Motors Sales & Service 
COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR, BODY REPAIR AND 
PAINT SHOP
PHONES 3606 - 3668 Hastings Street Top of Peach Orchard 
FOR NIGHT SERVICE PHONE 3672 OR 8481
49c
The HI LIFE
Suqar GRANULATED, 10 Lbs..........  90<
Marmalade AYLMER, 24-0*.......... ...............................35«i
VITAMIZED, ... 35<
Big news this week around SHS 
is the Campus Chaff. Sales went 
way over the top and everyone is 
just simply raving about this won­
derful little publication. I would 
like to congratulate the editors 
and staff of the paper for a job 
well done.
On the other side of the picture 
is the Lancaster’s Players’ produc­
tion of Shakespeare’s “Macbeth”. 
This proved to be a great disap­
pointment as far as .the students 
of SHS were concerned for they 
were looking forward to the same 
type of competent performance 
which made “Hamlet” such a suc­
cess. The cast was comprised of 
some of British'Columbia’s top ac­
tors and actresses and although 
their individual performances were 
quite acceptable, the play itself was 
very hard to follow, probably due to 
the fact that some of the most im­
portant and most impressive scenes 
were omitted.
There were no basketball games
By JILL SANBORN
*
this week so SHS teams are having 
a good chance to get in some ex­
tra practices bef ore their, next bat­
tle which will be against Princeton. 
Good luck, teams!
Last Thursday, Lieutenant Turn­
er of the Royal Canadian Navy 
gave a very interesting and inform­
ative talk of the work of the RCN. 
He' then showed us some films 
about the navy in Korea and also 
about navy recruiting.
An assembly was held last Fri­
day afternoon. Following' the us­
ual reports, an interesting discus­
sion was held on the name and 
points for high school curling. No 
new name was decided upon and 
any suggestions should ' be given 
to Allan Cornish.
Reports on the students’ coun­
cil conference were given by Marie 
Gronlund, Mabel McNab and Ron 
Lawley.
That’s “30” for this week, kids, 
so everybody have a good weekend 




Sunday School—9:45 a.m. 
Morning 'Worship—11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service—7:30 p.m.
Monday 8 p.m.—Young Peoples. 
Wednesday 8 p.m.—^Prayer and 
Bible Study.
Pastor:
Rev. Kenneth Knight, BA, BD 




Church Service—11:00 a.m. 
Sermon: “Our Exceeding Need.” 





Rev. C. O. Richmond 
‘A Friendly Church for FriemBy 
people” '
Record Deposits ...
Bank Annual Business Slalemen! 
Shows Budness at All-Time High
striking confirmation of the rapid pace of Canada’s extraordin­
ary development is found in the Bank of Montreal’s annual report to its 
shareholders and its two million customers. The 136th annual financial 
statement of the country’s senior chartered bank shows all-time peaks in 
the most important departments, with total resources running o a re­
cord figure of $2,364,000,000.
A most notable indication of the! ■ ------------------------------------
nature and pace of business activi-l account was further strength- 
ty during the past year is provided'
HAWES. PASTE WAX, 1-lb. tin...........49e
HAWES FLOOR GLOSS, qt. tin .......87e
Fresh Fruits— Vegetables — Frozen Foods
Phoii«4586 Free Delivery
by the fact that the B of M’s tptal 
loans have increased by $145,682,000 
and stand at the impressive total of 
$857,762,561.
These loans are made “to Cana­
dians of -' every calling—farmers, 
miners,'fishermen, oil men, lumber­
men, -ranchers-to industrial and 
business enterprises and to provin­
cial and municipal governnaeivts,” 
according to the report just ' is­
sued by the local manager, Ivor 
Solly.
His report underlines the fact 
that the extent of the bank’s par­
ticipation in financing the busi­
ness and personal needs of its cus­
tomers is made possible' by the re­
cord amount of funds which B of 
M depositors have placed with its 
branches from coast to coast. In­
creased over the year by $79 mil­
lion, the bank’s total deposits run 
to $2,226,960,000—the highest figure 
in the bank’s long history. Well 
over half this money is made up 
of the savings of private citizens 
in all walks of life, . .. u-
Strong Position Maintained
Nothwithstanding the greatly in­
creased amount of money which 
the B of M is lending to its cus­
tomers, the traditionally strong li­
quid position of the institution has 
been maintained, with quickly av­
ailable resources at $1,513,000,000 
equal to 66.75 percent of all its li­
abilities to the public. Of these 
“quick assets” the most important 
in size are the bank’s holdings of 
government bonds and other in­
vestments amounting in all to new­
ly a billion dollars.
Earnings and taxes both showed 
increase for the bank's year which 
closed on October 31. After allow­
ing for a tax-'bill of $6,650,000—up 
from $5,918,000 in 1952—the B of M 
reported earnings from the opera­
tion of its 600 branches of $7,042,676. 
Of this amount $5,040,000 is being 
paid to shareholders. This repres­
ents a return of 5.21 percent on 
their investment, compared with 
5.01 percent last year. The bank's
TEEN TOWN
Teen Town is holding a big Ha­
waiian dance this Saturday night, 
November 28 in tho Youth Centro at 
9 o'clock. Admission 25c for mom- 
bors and 60o for non-mombers. Good 
refreshments will bo sold, and you'll 
all enjoy the big floor show that 
is being lined up for extra enter­
tainment. Music by tho Play Boys 
and a swell door prize will be giv­
en to tho teen-ager holding tho 
lucky ticket.
Every body is bound to have 
loads of fun dancing among the 
swaying palm trees, with soft mu­
sic and lots of moonlight. Just 
ovorything imaginable that comes 
from that romantic island of Ha­
waii.
Lot's keep up tho good spirit 
kids and turn out to decorate Sat­
urday.
If wo got all the onthuslnsm from 
the teen-agers that went into the 
last dance, wo guarantee it a big 
■UOodSB.
’IVe'll bo seeing you all there.
Guide Hews
At tho regular mooting Mr.s. B. 
Blagborno took charge as Captain 
Inoh was out of town.
Xnspootlon was taken, then tho 
patrols had time to fix their corn­
ers on Manitoba, the, Pansy patrol 
winning.
A' balancing game was played, fol­
lowed by Instruction for Tender­
foot Guidos and Innrnlng new songs 
for tho sQoond class.
Wo Ihon played u training gaini', 
which was a roviow of Tenderfoot 
laws and knots.
. The meeting closed with Camp­
fire Songs, — Porgot-Mo-Nots.
ened and now stands at $60,000,000.
ST. STEPHEN’S CHTOCH 
West Summerland
Church of England in commun­
ion with the Protestant Episcopal 
Church of the United States. 
Services: .
Holy Communion all Sundays, ex­
cept the fifth Sunday of the month 
at 8 a.m.
Holy Communion 1st Sunday of 
month at 8 a.m. and 11 a.m.
Morning Prayer, all Sundays at 
11 a.m.'
Canon F. V. Harrison 
Rector and Rural Dean of 
South Okanagan
Trout Greek Community 
Church of God.




11 a.m. & 7:30 p.m.—Services. 
Wed. 7:30—Prayer Meeting. 
Friday 7:30—Young Peoples.
Pastor, REV. A. F. IRVING 
i Welcome to the Church where 
’ salvation makes you a mpmber.
WEST SUMMERLAND 
PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLY 
Past B.C. Shippers arid Opposite 




7:30 p.m.—^Evangelistic Ser^ca. 
Wednesday 8 p.m.
Prayer and Bible Study.
Friday, 8 p.m.
Young People’s Meeting. 
Everybody Welcome 
C. D. Postal, Pastor
THE FREE METHODIST * 
CHURCBL
Top of Peach Orchard Hill, . 
Sunday Services 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School.
1100 • a.m.^—Morning Worship. ' ’
7:30 p.m.—Song service.
8:00 p.m.—Preaching.
Week Day. Meetings 
8:00 p.m., Wednesdays—^Prayer 
5ind Bible Study 
8:00 p.m. Monday—Young Peoples 
The Church of ike Light and LUq 
Hour—^Program heard from 
Spofi:ane 8:30 aon. Sundays.
A welcome to'all 
Rev. Joseph H. James
-• ii'
This past year saw Canada take another ,btg stride 
forward. The rapid development of our naturri resources 
and the continuing hi^ level of buriness activity in
1953 are bringing benefits to Canadians everywhere^
' ' '
Without adequate financial resources such progress would 
be impossible. That’s why it is my pleasure to report to you 
that never before have yoitr savings contributed so 
vitally to Canada’s welfare as they have this {mt year.
This year—as always—the B of M, through its <500 branches, kept your 
money hard at work with Canadian enterprise of every description 
and size. The following are some of the important highlights t
DEPOSITS: At the end of the 
Bank's year, October 31st, 1933, 
two million Canadians had 
12,226,960,333 in deposits 
with the BofM. Although much of this 
money belongs to institutions and business 
firms, well over half of these deposits repre­
sent the savings of everyday Onadions — 
savings that, day by day, are working for 
you . . . and for Canada.
LOANS: Your bank is playing an important 
role in our expanding economy by means of 
loans to Canadians of every 
calling — farmers, miners, 
fishermen, oil men, lumbermen, 
ranchers — to industrial and 
business enterprises ond to Pro­
vincial and Municipal Govern­
ments, As of October 31st,
B of M loans totaled |837,- 
762,361 — the highest figure 
in the history of the Bank, In 
a tliousiind ways, these dollors 
played their part in maintain­
ing full employment and in sustaining-— 
or bettering — our standard of living.
to
INVESTMENTS: At the close of the year 
the B of M had 1864,037,948 invested in 
high-grade government bonds 4nd other 
public securities which have a 
ready market. This money is help­
ing to finance government projects 
for the betterment of the country 
and the welfare of Canadians at 
large. Other securities held by the 
Bank — mainly short-term credits




The BofM has been working witli 
CUnadiani In every walk of life foe 136 
years. Each year proves afresh to my 
bank the great importance of every sov- 
ings account. Every dollar you deposit 
works long and steodily not only for your 
own future, but also for the fyture of 
the country as a whole.
i^un
IVOR SOLLY, MANAGER,
WEST SUMMERLAND BRANCH, BANK OP MONTREAL
WHAT?
TWO THOUSAND DOLLARS immediate Life 
Insurance at no cost to myself?
TRUE—when you hold on endowment 
ogreement with Summerland 
District CREDIT UNION
DETAILS GLADLY GIVEN AT THE OFFICE
innouiicement
MR. AND MRS. L. J. DEROSIER
. OF SUMMERLAND
wish to announce that they have taken over the 
management of the
Linnea Style Shop
and that the same courteous service will be 
extended to the many regular patrons as 
as well as new customers
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To^Make Donations . . .
Pfomen's Federation Holds Panel 
Discussion on World Missions
A panel discussion on “World Missions”, taken from the study 
book led by Mrs. M. T. Laidlaw at the regular meeting of St. Andrew’s 
Women’s Federation held in the church hall on November 19.
Those taking part in the interest­
ing andj -iejilightening discussion 
were Mrs. A,. McLachlan, Miss 
Mary Scott, Mrs. Roy F. Angus, 
Mrs. S. A. MacDonald and Miss 
Ada Cochrane.
The president, Mrs. R. S. Chap­
man, conducted the devotional per­
iod which the theme was House­
hold of Faith and Mrs. J. W. 
Clark led in prayer.
Reports were heard from various 
committees. Mrs. T. A. Walden, 
the Federation delegates to the 
WA fall rally held in Kamloops, 
gave a most interesting account of 
the meeting and brought back sev­
eral copies of their theme song 
which was gendered by four mem­
bers of the local service club,-Mrs. 
M. Miiley, Mrs. George Washington, 
Mrs. Ken Boothe and Mrs. J. 
Dunsdon. Mrs. Washington con­
cluded the entertainment with the 
WA prayer.
Mrs. Walden also announced she 
had extended an invitation to the 
WA presbytery to convene in Sum­
merland for the spring meeting.
A suggestion was given by Mrs. 
T. W. Boothe that the Federation 
make a shower of large tea tow­
els and dusters for the Christian 
Leadership Training School in 
Naramata as that was one re­
quest made by the school. Each 
member was instructed to bring her 
donations to- the December meet­
ing of the association.
At the close of the meeting, tea 
was served by Mrs. H. B. Mair, Mrs. 
T. W. Boothe and Mrs. Isabell 
Mowatt.
Thank Ton
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Ritchie wish to take this op­
portunity to thank their many customers for 
their patronage during the past years at the 
Linnea Style Shop, which has been taken over 
by Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Derosier, and hope you 
will give them your continued support.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Ritchie
Special Notice
Legion Meeting
Monthly Meeting of 
Summerland Branch 
No. 22 Canadian 
Legion, B.E.S.L.
will be held
WED., DEC. 2 
at 8 p.m.
AT THE LEGION HALL
Nominations will he received 
for officers for the ensuing 
year.
Fern Turigan Plans 
Wedding Ceremony 
For Early December
A December wedding is being 
planned by Fern Doreen Turigan, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Turigan, West Summerland, whose 
engagement to Leslie Edward 
Smith, son of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Smith of Calgary, Alberta, 
is announced this week.
Miss Turigan and Mr. Smith will 
we‘d in St. Stephen’s Anglican 
Church in West Summerland, on 
December 14, Canon F. V. Harri­
son officiating.
Horlicaltural Society Members 
Re|iort on Meetings of The Year
At the November meeting of the Summerland Horticultural So­
ciety, held on November 20 in the Parish Hall, many reports were made 
tay members of various meetings they attended during the season. The 
president, Clive Atkinson, occupied the chair.
A meeting of the Central Oka-
Pleasant Evening Had 
At CWL Whist Party
. Prize winners at the Catholic 
Women’s League whist party in the 
parish .hall of the Church of the 
Holy Child on Thursday evening 
were, high for men and women, 
Mt. and Mrs. W. Schwab.
Consolation prizes were won by 
Mrs. A. Menu and Mr. Sakel, low 
scorers.
Rounding off a pleasant evening, 
delicious refreshments were serv­
ed-by members of the CWL.
nagan Valley Horticultural Society 
at Kelowna was held on Novem­
ber 16 and was attended by E. H. 
Bennett who gave a very enlight­
ening and thorough report to the 
local members.
Nat May was a representative 
last Wednesday for the Horticul­
tural Society when he attended a 
meeting of the local School Board 
on the school grounds to discuss 
plans for the planting trees most 
suitable to various locations on 
these grounds. Low growing ever­
greens werd favored for corners 
on roadways with dwarf Norway 
spnice between.
During the summer, two dele­
gates from Ottawa visited in the 
Okanagan “ Valley on a botannical 
survey as part of a five-year Ca­
nadian Program and Steve Can­
nings of the Experimental Station 
staff accompanied them through­
out their valley trip
Working in co-operation with 
these delegates, Mr. Cannings pho­
tographed many wild flowers and 
trees ,in tbeir natural habitat from 
low-lying areas to mountain tops. 
These beautiful slides in natural 
coloring were shown to the mem­
bers by Mr. Cannings along with 
a most interesting running com­
mentary.
He also pointed out that this bo­
tannical survey has already prov­
ed beneficial to agriculture as they 
have found that certain wild plants
ful hints.
It was decided that the Decem­
ber meeting of the Society will fea­
ture Christmas decorations, spe­
cial announcements concerning 
this meeting to be announced later.
At the close of the meeting, de­
licious refreshments were served 
by Mrs. Don Tait- and her Novem­
ber committee.
Afternoon Branch Tea 
Is Financial Success
Financially,' the tea and bazaar 
sponsored by St. Stephen’s After­
noon Branch, of the Women’s Aux- 
jllaiY, was a great success, the . 
members of the branch report.
The tea tables, tastefully decor­
ated with, dainty vases of bronze 
and yellow naums, were continualr- 
ly filled during the afternoon and 
the various stalls were well patron­
ized..
Canon F. V. Harrison officially, 
opened the tea at 2:30 p.m. and' 
Mrs. Harrison, president of the af­
ternoon branch, welcomed the 
many guests.
Tea was poured by Mrs. H. A. 
Solly and^Mrs. Clara Mueler, Mrs.. 
W. E. White, Mrs. E. Hack, Mr.s. 
Barr and Mrs. W. J. H9,rris we^e' 
serviteurs an^ also,assisted in the 
kitchen. •
Convenors bfdhe booths were Mrs. 
A. L. Blancdief, Mrs. A. P. Calder
NEW ARRIVALS
An infant daughter was born to 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Turnbull on No­















Mrs. J. T. King of Enderby has 
been a visitor at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. D. Glen for the past 
two weeks.
and Mrs. O.-Eaton, home cooking; 
tr7n'sfe7d7selses''^d‘pests'* to c*ul7 ^ Mrs. Roy Wilburn and Miss Mar- 
tivated crops, such as rust to prai- ion Cartwright, variety; Mrs. E. A.
rie grain.
In extending a very hearty vote 
of thanks to Mr. Cannings, A. J. 
Mann declared that every picture 
was of great artistic ability. A; 
book, entitled Trees, Shrubs and‘
Nicholson and Mrs. Clark, aprons, 
and Mrs. William Beattie, Mrs_. 
Chadburn and Mrs. Haddrell, nee­
dlework.









Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse Menu 
left yesterday for California where 
they will attend' the funeral of 
their son, Charles Menu; who was 
recently killed in a motor accident.
On Display Now
Flowers to Know in B.C. by C. P.
Lyons, was recommended by Mr.
Cannings to any member who wish­
ed to own a helpful and complete 
book on the study of B.C. plants.
As Mrs. Alex Inch was unable te 
attend the meeting, Mrs. Gordon 
Ritchie substituted for the planned 
table decoration demonstration with 
an extremely interesting talk on 
floral arrangements.
Mrs. Ritchie gave the basic prin­
ciples of a well-balanced floral 
arrangement and also showed how 
there Is a relationship between de- 
sig;n, flower container and loca­
tion and. said' that if a few prin­
ciples such as spear and round 
form and color were kept in mind 
when arranging any type of flow­
ers the resulting bouquet would be 
eya^catching and not ' an eyesore.
Mrs. Iclitchie then. showed some 
semi-dwarf arrangements that Mrs.
Inch had made up and explained 
that they were the type that is 
appreciated by bed patients and 
would be distributed at the local 
hospital on Saturday.
The president expressed. thanks! , „ ...
to Mrs. Ritchie on behalf of the; ?; ® o clock in the
members for so ably taking over i x^ll.
I for Mrs. Inch and for so many help- . meetings are usually
_______________________ ___________ __ I held on the second Wednesday of*
.j'ji each month, the date of the De­
cember meeting was changed to 
avoid conflict with other local ac­
tivities.
Meeting next Wednesday will 
hear nominations for the annual' 
election of officers.
G. Woitte, F, Brind 
Top Cribbage Players
George Woitte and F. Brind were 
the top scorers at. the cribbage 
party field by the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
to the Canadian Legion last Wed­
nesday evening.
At the opposite end of the scor­
ing were Mrs. Ann Johnson ahd
H. Thornthwaite who received con­
solation pirizes. ^
Delicious refreshments were 
served to the eight tables of play­
ers under the, direction of Mrs. H. 
A. McCar^r. '
Legion Changes Date 
For Regular Meeting
Date for the regular meeting of 
the Summerland Branch, Canadian 
Legion, has been set for Wednes-
Meet Mondoy Night 
To D^cuss Home
Meeting of representatives of 
various local organizations to dis­
cuss the proposed housing project 
for senior citizens will be held 
Monday night at 8 o’clock In the 
office of Walter M. Wright.
The subject has been under dis­
cussion here for a considerable 
time and In recent months was 
rrcnened by tho Women’s Institute 
and then by the Board of Trade. 
The ncoeting Monday night is be­





• See Your Fovorie Fur on Display Soturdoy
.Persian Lamb Muskrat Backs and LManks
Hudson Seal Sheared Racoon
Electric Sea) Moulon Lamb
Novelty Jackets Coney





ot o very low price with the 
sensational
AGENERAL OBSB ELECTRIC
AUTOMATIC ELIQOTRIO RANGE '
**Where Yoiijr Dollar Has More Cents'*
(PHONE 84*1 GRANVILLE ST.'
Invisible But 
Involuoble
ThA most ImpoHnnt part ot 
our pharmacy Is what yon 
can't snot the islilll Imm ol 
years of study and nxpeii* 
nnoflt tho forosi|r)it to stock 
Ike riKkt drugs so that pres* 
criptlons can lie filled quick* 
lyt otir countless safeguards 









Reeve C. E. Bentley was honored 
Tuesday at the meeting of the Val­
ley Municipal Association in Ver­
non when he was recipient of a 
bouquet of flowers presented by
Every year more and more ^
enjoy sunny winter vacations in
CAllFOBNt A ^
Join your Canadian friends in Long Beach 
this winter. Enjoy warm, pleasant days 
and fun-filled nights. Stay at friendly 
Venetian Square, 2 blocks of modern 
tiotel apartments and comfortably fur­
nished bungalows—on the ocean front.
Sunlaze beside our big 
fresh water swimming pool or 
lounge in the comfortable 
shady patios. Stroll along 
miles of sunny beach or enjoy 
fishing, boating, golf and 
other sports.
Wonderful food at moder­
ate prices in our own modern 
coffee shop.
Special winter season 
entertainment nightly in the 
colorful Lanai.
Winter rates from $20 per 
week for 2 to 4 persons. Write 
today for reservations and 
free illustrated folder.
Alderman Ley on behalf ,of the 
City of Vernon in appreciation of 
the service the Summerland reeve 
has performed in the association.
Warm tribute was paid to Reeve 
Bentley for his work and regret 
was expressed that he was retiring 
from municipal affairs and would 
no longer be a part of the asso­
ciation.
Acompanying the reeve to the 
meeting was Municipal Clerk Gor­
don Smith and also on the - trip 
was Assessor Joe Sheeley who was 
attending an assessors’ meeting 
held also on Tuesday.
One item under discussion at the 
municipal association meeting was 
the new assessment for school 
taxes but it was felt thorough 
study of the matter would have to 
wait until directives are received 
from the provincial government.
Next meeting will be the annual 
session and will be held in Kam­
loops in the spring.
VENETIAN
'
^29 West Seoside Boulevord.
LONG BEACH % CALIFORNIA
STEEL
TANKS




& STEEL FABRICATORS LTD. 
VANCOUVER, B.C
By Local RCMP
“W’ll haye to start getting tough 
with the youngsters ^d charge a 
few of them,” said Constable Ted 
Piers in speaking of the danger of 
children and adults riding bicycles 
at night without lights.
Three bicycles were impounded 
during the past two v?eeks and 
quite a number of children were 
made to walk rather than ride 
their bike without lights, but this 
punishment does not seem to be 
strong enough to impress upon 
them that they must have lights.
Constable Piers also reporteld 
there were two accidents in the 
municipality during the past two 
weeks. On November 11 the cars 
driven by Barry Agar and F.' B. 
Bedford were involved in a colli­
sion amounting to $168 damages on 
both cars.
On November 17, behind Peach- 
land, a Peachland Transfer truck 
and the car belonging to A. J. 
Simmard of Kamloops skidded o': 
the icy road and collided. 7 here 
was possible damage ol $200 but 
no one was injured.
Police Magistrate Robert S. Ox­
ley this week fined one citizen $2,50 
for parking in a restricted area 
and another Summerland resident 
$10 and costs for speeding in a 
30-mile-per-hour zone.
“Otherwise,” said Constable 





Sumerland recipients of War 
Veterans’ Allowance last week had 
an opportunity of hearing an out­
line of new amendments to the 
act when Harold Walker, veterans’ 
welfare officer of the department 
of veterans affairs, met ' with a 
group of allowance recipients on 
Thursday evening to discuss the 
regulations.
To veterans receiving the allow­
ance, Mr. Walker had welcome 
news that registrants may now ac­
cept work sold for each day work­
ed in a month, the allowance is 
reduced' by one-twenty-fifth. This 
allows the veteran to accept both 
partial or full time employment 
for a peyiod. If fully employed af­
ter three months he is suspended 
with the right to re-establishment 
when he becomes unemployed. 
However his medical benefits con­
tinue during all the period of em 
ployment.
I Mr. Walker traced the history of 
_ the act from its inception and ex- 
H plained how subsidiary employ
If your car is giving you ANY kind of trouble, no matter how B n^ient could be obtained up to $50 !
. “ a month to augment his income if'
minor it may seem to 3^01^ chOTces Me that ^you may ^ be build-^
Ing up for major troubles with that motor or whatever it is. ■
I Does Your Auto 
I Believe In 
iSanta?
Kerens a chance for car owners to play Santa Claus and give 
themselves a practical gift.
You thought you would just put it off until after the holidays, 
but it’s a mistake to do that.' '
Jubilee Singers Well 
Received At Concert
A crowd of over 300 people were 
in attendance when the Eureka 
Jubilee Singers of Chicago, Illi­
nois, gave a concert in the high 
school auditorium on FrWay eve­
ning.
'The guest artists, sponsored by 
the local Youth for Christ organ­
ization, brought' with them Bob 
Dyers from Vancouver Youth for 
Christ who delivered the evening 
message.
The Jubilee Singers, consisted 
of four members, two ladies and 
two men and the quartette render­
ed many beautiful Negro spirituals 
and many other familiar hymns 
They were accompanied by their 
own pianist.
The quartette formed an extra­
ordinary combination of voices, 
presenting rare harmonies, well- 
selected songs and unusual excel­
lence in assembly singing.
"Their wide repertoire included 
such songs as “Swing Low Sweet 
Chariot,” “By and By,” “Battle of 
Chericho,” “All God’s Children Got 
Shoes,” and “Rise and Shine.”
The high school students of Sum­
merland were privileged to hear this 
Eureka Jubilee Singers during the 
upon hour period last Friday af­
ternoon by special arrangement of 
the inter-school Christian fellow­
ship association.
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NO OTHER SAFETY
Your children are not safe from 
diphtheria and whoping cough un­
less they have been immunized. 
Each year in Canada several hun­
dred children lose. their lives to. 
these diseases which could have- 
been prevented. Immunization re­
quires little time and trouble, is^ 
practically painless. It is your- 
duty to protect your children.
Marie Menu Principle 
In Baptismal Rites i
Marie Eva was the name given 
the infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Menu of Westbank at a 
christening cei’emonj' in the 
Church of the Holy Child on Sun­
day.
Father A. M. Meulenbergh offi­
ciated when Mr. and Mrs. John 
Menu stood as proxy for the god­
parents, Mr. C. Menu’s brother and 
sister-in-law who are in eastern 
Canada .
Later the christening party was 
entertained with a number of the 









• (Opposite B.C. Shippers)
, Phone 5951
IT’S SlSmOML
A Coat You Can Wear 
In ALL Seasons
The New Miracle 
metalized
Thermalon
lining gives you a coat
1
that is cool in summer— 
warm in winter.
Centura—




SIZES 10-12 - 14 
100% wool worsted in charcoal, 
air force blue and light gray
MACIL’S
Ladies’ Wear and Dry Goods Ltd,
Play safe^ now during the early Christmas season, and at all ^ 
times. Have a cheek-up and end your worries. - g
I
Granville Motors I





















This is Mr. ^alker’s last trip 
through the valley as he is to take 
up special rehabilitation work at 
Shaughnessy Hospital. Harry How­
ls, president of the local branch of 
the Legion, who acted as chair­
man of the meeting, in closing 
thanked Mr. Walker for the unfail­
ing interest he has taken ^n the 
affairs of the local veterans and 
the great regret that was felt that 
he would no longer be the depart­
ment’s representative in this dis­
trict.
In the first seven months of thif 
year the Canadian steel industry 
produced 2,281,481 ingot tons, an 
increase of 60 percent over a full 







THE BRITISH COlllMBIA DISTIllERY CO. LTR.
NIW WIITMINITRR, R.C.
1*1
This odvttrllioment It not publlihed or diiploytd 
by th* liquor Conirol Boord or by lh« Government of British Columbia.
FACTS
Wool—The most veisatile of 
all fabrics. It is strong, elastic 
flexible, absorbs moisture, docs 
not burn readily; is very warm. 
Woven In two threads.
WooIIone—Loose all length fi­
bres placed everyway leaving a 
fussy finish.
Worstode—Long fibres running 
lengthwise making a smooth 
strong thread.
DID, YOU KNOW?
Onlmrdtniv-I.S a special tight 
twill worsted weave—nol a spe­
cial flbi’o.
FIOUIIE8—
Mr. Tall and slight must hi 
careful in cut of clothes and 
pattern he selects, Wear double- 
broastod suits or overcoats or 
single broastod 2 button suits 
suits, with wide lapels, wide 
shoulders and square linos. 
Wear ohooka or small overall 
patterns.
FOIL CHRISTMAS 
IIUY YOUR MAN A SMART 
SPORT JACKET OR TOP COAT 
AT
... you pickup Hto va/ucc/
It's Potato time 
again in the Okan­
agan. ' We have 
now several ton of 
the finest Netted 
Gems on the mar­
ket.




This huge sole still goes on with several coses to choose 
' from — All at the lowest prices in years
Roy’s MEN'S WEAR
Home Appolnimf^niv on 
Roqiiost—No ol)llgaiJnn«~ 
Phono 8061 or 0017 Evenings
Margarine 89c
ROSE or BORL.ANDS, 3 Ihs. for
Beets
























Forking Is Free And Easy on Our New Large Paved Lot 
Phone 4061 for Groceries Phone 4071 for Meots
Owned ond Operoted by Rumboll ond Son
SEKVINO SUMMERLAND FOR OVER 80 YEARS
^77996
Miniuuum charge, 35 cents; first insertion, per word, 2 
oeats succeeding insertions 1 cent. Card of Thanks, Births 
Deaths, Engagements, In Memoriam, 75 cents per insertion; read 
«rs, classified rates apply. Display rates on application.
Bookkeeping charge 35c U not paid by month end.
Subscription, $2.50 per year in Canada and the British 
Empire; $3.00 per year in U.S.A. and foreign countries; payable 
in advance. Single copy, 5 cents.
CIDSUSTG TUHE — l^-NOOX WEDNESDAYS
Card of Thanks
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We wish to express our sincere 
thanks and appreciation for the 
many messages of sympathy sent 
us on the passing of our beloved 
mother, also for letters, cards and 
flowers sent during her long stay 
in the Summerland Hospital. Spe­
cial thanks to Doctors Munn and 
Vanderburgh, the nurses and staff 
of the hospital and Rev. K. Knight. 
—^A. J. MacKenzie and family, Ella, 
Grace, Muriel, Gordon and Wal­
lace. 47-1-c
^or Sale—
.SMITHSONS AUCTION SALE— 
Sale eveiy Saturday Nite at 8 
spun. For service in Sales call 
■Eenticton 3186,. 146 Ellis Street
6-tf-c
■SOR SALE—RECEIPT BOOKS, 
Books of .50 receipts with blank 
duplicates, 35c including tax. Call 
ed The Review. 45-tf-o.
WOR «ATE — WEDDING CAKE 
hoses, 6 for 50c; apply The Sum- 
-anerlsmd Review. Phone 5406.
EOR SALE — CHICKEN AND 
^owl for your lockers. ' Good 
quality birds. Alive or dressed. 
-C. Stent, West Summerland. 
• Phone 3936. 43-tf-c
BOXED XMAS CARDS. 50 FOR 
$L00. Summerland 5c to $1 
Store. 47-1-c
SATURDAY SPECIAL AT THE 
Cake Box, Flapper Pie. 47-1-c
BENNY LOU BLOUSES — LONG- 
isleeye nylon with nylon lace in 
;a wide range of colors $3.95 to 
all nylon lace in white and 
black, $5.95, at Linnea Style 
'Shop. 47-1-c
Notices-
WE OFFER YOU 10 PERCENT 
discount on orders $5 or over. 
Summerland Dry Cleaners. Phone 
4101. 41-tf-c.
EMERALD CLEANERS DEPOT 
for dry cleaning and for coat 
storage now located at Linnea 
Style Shop. 23-tf-c
The Legion Auxiliary wishes to 
thank all those who helped make 
the Remembrance Day banquet 




PROPERTY WANTED — WE 
,, have buyers for Summerland 
property especially orchards. Con­
tact Frank Saunders, salesman 
for P. E. Knowles, Real Estate 
and Insurance, 618 Main St. Pen­
ticton. 47-4-c
Continued from Page 2 
of the House, another sub-amend­
ment is not allowed until the pres­
ent ones are dispensed with.' It is 
quite po.ssible' that the Social Cre­
dit group will then propose some 
type of amendment to the Throne 
Speech.
From indications, it would ap­
pear that the predominant feature 
in our discussions during this first 
part of the session will be how to 
dispose of our surplus wheat. Sev­
eral speakers hav6 already made 
proposals towards getting rid of 
the bulk by gift or trading with 
those countries who are in dire 
need of food. Such, is the inter­
est created in this subject, that 
Mr. Howe this week has promised 
to discuss the matter from • the 
government point of view.
Next week, I shall endeavor to 
discuss his pfoposaJs together 
with the views of others on this 
very important matter.
FROM FAMOUS EGG LAYING 
strains R.O.P. sired New Hamp 
pullets, vaccinated against New­
castle and bronchitis. 10 wks 
old $1.20, 12 wks old $1.50 any 
quantities. Kromhoff Farms, 
RR5, New Westminster, B.C. 
Phone Newton 60-L-3. 27-tf-c
YOU NEED A, SARDIS NURS- 
eries Catalogue as a guide to fair 
prices when buying plants. Free 
on request. Sardis Nurseries, 
Sardis, B.C. 40-tf-c
CIVIL DEFENSE IS YOUR Busi­
ness. Short lectures and films 
in the West Summerland High 
School library commencing No­
vember 26 at 8 p.m. All enrolled 
Civil Defense personnel and any 
interested citizens welcome. 47-4-c
WANTED — BABY CARRIAGE. 
Phone 3327. . , 47-1-p ADS BRING RESULTS
..llillilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllfllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllin
PUMICE and
BOG CABIN CHOCOLATES, 12 
varieties to choose from, 85c lb. 
'.■Summerland. 5c to $1 Store. 47-1-c
'THREE-ROOM HOUSE. ONE 
room not finished. On lot 100 
feet by 82 feet. Cash terms $1700. 
.Apply Art Denis, Victoria Gar- 
flens. 47-1-p
Services—
■EADIES’ 42 GAUGE NYLONS 89c, 
51 gauge nylons 98c. Summer- 
''i^nd 5c to $1 Store. 47-1-c
BED CHESTERFIELD; SMALL 
cook stove, washing machine 
Good condition. Reasonable. 
Bhone 3212. 47-1-c
<GOOD RADIATOR FOR CAR, 
also car heater arid three 600-16 
tires and six 100-16 wheels. / All 
good as new. Apply H. Wester- 
laken. Garnet Valley. Phone 
4139. 47-1-c
USE -OUR XMAS^ LAY-A WAY 
plan and take advantage of the 
good selection now. Summef- 
land 5c to $1 Store. ■
WE REPAIR BICYCLES, WABH- 
Ing machines, ae'v^ng machines, 
furniture and numerous sm^l ar_ 
tides including soldering' and 
welding. Sedlar's Repair Shop. 
Phone 6206. 2-tf-<J
OPWEDDING PHOTOGRAPHS 
distinction, Stock^ Portrait Stui 
dio, Penticton. Phone 2-tf-c
BALED alfalfa HAY. FIRST 
and second crop. Can deliver. 
'Tfibsphone 7-L-3, Enderby. 47-2rp
Coming Evenrs-
INSPECTOR A. S. MATI-HESON 
wdil speak on “Effective Living" 
'nt the P-TA meeting next Thurs­
day, December 3. 47-1-c
''CANADIAN LEGION MONTHLY 
meeting, Wednesday! Dec. 2 at 8 
:p.m. at the Legion Hall. 47-1-c
FERGUSON TRACTORS AND 
Ferguson System Implements 
'.sales, service, parts. Parker In­
dustrial Equipment Company, 
authorized dealers, Nanaimo and 
Winnipeg, Penticton, B.C., Phone 
839. i7-tf-c
PICTORE FRAMING EXPERTLY 
ddn^'af^Msonable ti^ates; Stocks’
: Photoi.^ti^o, Penticton. -5^tfrC.
CONCRETE
BLOCKS
in many sizes 
for modern 
Buildings




149 MAIN ST., PENTICTON
Phone 5667
We Buy and Sell New 
and Used Goods
Len H. Metcalfe
PIANO AND ORGAN 
TECHNICIAN 
24 Years Experience in 
Tuning, Cleaning, Repairing 
PHONE 5286 SUMMERLAN*
ARE NOW manufactured AT PENTICTON BY
OSOYOOS CEMENT WORKS LTD.
I •









OKANAGAN LODGE No. 58 
Meets every 2nd and 4th 







ABOVE MAC’S CAFE 




LOCAL “‘Al^ 'LdNG DISTANCE 
.furniture 5' moving. Connection 
for any point In B.C. and iUber- 






THE EVENING BRANCH OF ST. 
Stephen’s Anglican Church is 
holding a bazaar on Saturday, No­





There wll' bo offered for .sale a’
' Pvihhc Auction, at 10:30 a.m,, on 
Friday. December H, 1953, in tho 
'Office of the Forest Ranger, Pen­
ticton. B.C., the Licence X60605, to 
cut 405,000 cubic feet Fir, Yellow 
.Pine. Spruce, and other species 
sawlogH on an area situated near 
Lost Chain Creek near Klrton, on 
V.C.L. and Lot 2490 O.D.Y.D.
VJvo <51 years will bo allowed for 
•removal of timber.
•"P/ovieleai anyone unable to at­
tend the'auction In person may 
■submit tenrior to be opened at tho 
hour of auction and treated as one 
hid.”
Further particulars may bo ob 
ttalned from' the Deputy Minister 
i )f Forests,-Vlotorla, B.C,, or tho Dla* 
Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
; . - 46-3-C
ROSELAWN FUNERAL HOME. 
For Summerland arrangements 
contact T. S. Manning, phone 
3256, night calls 3526. C. Fred 
Smith, mortician, 341 Martin St., 
Penticton; agents for memorials.
WEST SUMMERLAND AUTO 
Court. Year-round accommoda­
tion. Phone 4342 for reservations. 
Mr., and Mrs. A, A. Cashman, 
Prop. 7-tf-o.
... to_ sterir thinking about 
- - - dfivliig for' Wo Winter months
ahe^. To get the maximum ' *
peHormiuice . and economy 
. .^vving; cold feather driving,
. .f'iiave your car winterized 
■ -r' NbWL - ' /
White ■ ■


















Dial 3586 Granville St-
ACOUSTICON HEARING AIDS
HEAR AGAIN—
For advice on Your Hearing Loss 
and Free Speech Test, call
BRUCE SMITH
Acousticon Hearing Expert 
155 NANAIMO AVF>-PHONB 2624 
Service and-Supplies for All 
Makes of Hearing Aids
TRAVEL BY AIR—FOR RESER- 
vations and tickets, contact Ok­
anagan Travel Bureau,2l2Main 
St. Penticton, Telephone 2975 Pen­
ticton. 8-tf-c.
FOR A TASTY SUPPER DISH— 
Pish and chips to take out. Phone 
2206, Quality Cafe, IT'-tf-c
Help Wanted—
AUCTION SALE 
Timlwr Salo XdOOOR 
T|ioro:»'lll he .offered for sain at 
Pqtallo Auction, ttt, 10:30 a.m., on 
Frld'ay, Booembor 4, 1058, in the 
office of the'.'fl'oro.iit Ranger, Pen­
ticton, B.C., the Lloonoa XOOflOS, 
to cut 127,000 cubic feet Fir, Yel­
low Pino and other ■pocles aaw- 
logs on an area situated near Mea­
dow Valley adjoining west boundary 
-of Lot 4288 0,D,Y,D,
Three fS) years will be allowed 
'for removal of timber.
"Provided anyone unable to at­
tend tho auetlon In person may 
aubmit tender to bo opened at the 
hour of aubtlon And treated as one 
’.hid,"
iFurtbor particulars may bo ob- 
talneB from tho Deputy Minister 
•of Forests, Victoria, B.O., or the 
.District Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
47-1-0
FOR THOSE WHO ARE ELIG- 
iblo, the RCAP officer pay starts 
at !t!2,016.00 and progrosses to 
$4,260.00 per annum. Tliorough 
trade training, 20-yoar pension 
plan, medical benefits, clothing, 
educational and recreational fac- 
llitioB, 30 days paid annual Io.avc; 
other special benefits to married 
peraonel. Contact RCAF career 
counsellor at Canadian Legion, 
Pontloton, ovory Monday 12 to 
6 p.m, SO-tf-c.
Personals—
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — 
This' Is a positive and perma­
nent release from drinking with­
out cost or inoonvonlonoe. It Is 
a personal and eonfldonttal ser­
vice rendered by other alcoholics 
who have found freedom through 
Aloohollos Anonymous, Box "A" 
The Review. 16-tf
Engogemenls-
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Turigan of 
West Summerland announce tho 
ongagomont of tholr only daugh 
tor, Fern Doreen, to Leslie Edward 
Smith, son of the late Mr. ani!, 
Mrs. n. Smith of Calgary. Wed 
ding to talce place at St. Stephen's 
Anglioan Church, West Summer 
land at 4 o'olook on Deo, 14, 47.1-p
ForRInf"
OBDARBROOK AUTO COUjFlT 
automatlo gas heating, modern 
ly equipped, spoolal low winter 
rates — Phone 2962. A. H, .7b,o 
ques 40-tf-
On* of th* 38,000 Sun LIf* 
of Canada ‘ annukonti r*- 
calvInQ hit regular Ineom* 
cheque. In many Inilances 
thli llfellm* Income wat pro­
vided by regular imall pay- 
menti dprlng Ih* annuitant'! 
belt earning yean. Othert, 
at older ogei, uied a lump 
turn from tovlngi or capital 
to guard agalnit advancing 
yean. Independence In old 
age can be mad* certain 
with a Sun Uf* Penilon 
policy.
PLANNED LIFE INSURANCE BRINGS PEACE OF MIND
Without obligation, lot mo toll you how tho foellitloi of 
tho SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OP CANApA can 
boot moot your pariieular noods in a way that will fit 
your pockotbook.
S. R. DAVIS, Sun Lite Agent







( West Summerland . 
Office Hours:
Monday and Fridoy- 





New and Larger Stock 














Bfoy be contacted at Penticton
Phone 2885





Phone Your Lunibor Number 5301
Liimber and Building Supplies











Do it youraelf In 1 afteraoonl
A* royi in Zonollte la tho easleit 
of all inaulatloos to laitall. Pours 
right out of the bag. '
P* IIVH, m Smooth it out and tho 
fob ii done...no muis, no fuss! 
C.LIAVI in ZONOLITE la guar- 
anteod for the life of your bulldiag. 
100% fireproof permanent. Savoa
A*!' for gVRfiB ESTIMATE todayl 





Phone 4051 Ambulonee Service
Operntod by
Penfiefon Funerol Chopel
Memnrinia In Dronaa nnd Stone 
n. .1, POLLOCK A. SOHOENING
Night Phone 2070 Pontlcten, B.C. Night Phone 81 w
Looul Roproaenintlvnat




Attending from eastern Canada 
with Mr. Walls was Wm. E. felfer. 
the national association’s manag­
ing-director from Toronto.
Dux'ing the social functions the 
delegates were guests of. the PNE 
board of directors, B.C. Telephone 
Company; B.C. Electric Co., Cana­
dian Pulp and Paper Association 
(Western Branch), Vancouver 
printing ink' and equipment distri­
butors and printing paper supply 
firms.
On the closing afternoon, Satur­
day, the editors were also'guests of 
the RCAF Recruiting Unit oh an 
enjoyable flight in an Air Force 
Dakota transport plane. The air 
tour took the newspapermen over 
the lower mainland, the southern 
coast and Vancouver Island.
Tries to Alter Order .
By National Association President
British Columbia’s counti-y news- j was an address by Willard Ireland, 
papers are “among the top best provincial archivist from Victoria, 
weeklies in the whole of Canada” | whO traced the history of B.C. 
This recognition was paid the week- I newspapers back to the mid 1800’s 
ly press of the province when W. j and observed that in 1958 the pub- 
Kenneth Walls, national president | lishing trade in this province will 
of the Canadian Weekly News- mark, its 100th anniversary. Other 
papers Association addressed the talks dealt with various practical 
35th annual convention of the B.C. j phases of weekly newspapering. 
Division, CWNA held in Vancouver 
two weeks ago.
Mr. Walls, who is publisher of 
the Barrie (Ontario) Examiner, al­
so paid special tribute to B.C.’s win­
ners in the association’s Canadian-- 
wide better newspapers competi­
tions. ■
When newspapermen attend a 
convention, they usually are there 
to report what goes on. Last week 
' country newspaper editors from all 
parts of the province .hhd the oi’d- 
er reversed when Vancouver dail­
ies and radio stations “covered” 
their discussions at the three-day 
sessions held in Hotel Vancouver 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
Approximately .100 weekly pub­
lishers, editors and their wives 
“went back to .school” at' the an­
nual meeting' to talk' o'ver their 
small-town publishing problems and 
to exchange ideas for the iniprove- 
rnent of their'newspapers>and their 
service to B.C.'s ‘ homhtbwn com -'' 
miinities. . ’ ,
. In attendance from this news­
paper were Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Crockett.
Retiring president W. L. Grif­
fith, of the Cariboo Observer, Ques- 
nel, presided over the sessions while '
Ronald White, publisher of the*
Kamloops Sentinel, was chairtnan 
of the convention program. Elect­
ed president for the ensuing year 
was Mr. White of Kamloops, with 
Leslie E. Barber, of Chilliwack Pro­
gress and Jas. E. Jamieson of the 
Armstrong Advertiser being named 
first and second vicerpresidents res­
pectively. A. W.; Lundell, ReveL 
stoke Review, was re-elected sec­
retary-treasurer. New directors 
are W. E. Dunning, Haney; C. R.
Fahrrii, Kaslo, Fred Cox, Langley;
Ray Daubney, Agassiz; Fred White.
Rossland Miner, and W. McCusker,
Campbell Ri-ver.
The trade association also em­
braces the B.C. Weekly Newspapers 
Advertising Bureau whose chair­
tnan, Cecil Hacker of Abbotsford, 
was re-elected for a second term.
Other officers of the Bureau for 
1954 are vice-chairman Edgar Dun­
ning, Ladner; A. W. Lundell, sec­
retary, Revelstoke; W. S. Robert- 
, son, Duncan; George Johnson,
Langley; R. S. MacLean, Kelowna;
Aj^thur Cottrell, Parksville.
A feature item on the program
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Peaches Possible For Nova Scoti
It is the opinion of R. P. Long-, 
ley, pomologist at the Experimental 
Station, Kentville, that peach grow­
ing in Nova Scotia can only 
reach its' proper development if 
producers recognize their advan­
tages, chief of which Is the possi­
bility of placing on their markets 
tree-ripened carefully-packed peach­
es of our best .varieties.
cess, for breeders have produced^ 
the needed and fairly hardy varie­
ties which mature quality fruit 
before the warm -lyeather ends.
Success with these varieties de­
pends on selecting a locati-on for 
the orchard which is relatively 
free of frost and with good, well- 
drained soil.
The culture is quite similar to 
for oth^r tree fruits. The
If consumers are willing to ac­
cept inferior peaches picked in the 
green or firm ripe stage, there is 
little justification for growing 
peaches under the disadvantages of J^ung trees thrive under the best 
the Nova Scotia climate. | care including clean cultivation,
« t V. fertilization, fruit thinning
Thanks to the plant breeders, . and careful pruning Tho t"eea 
Nova Scotia gardeners and fruit' repay by the production of corn- 
growers can gamble on peach grow- j mercial quantities of fruit the 
mg with increased chances- of sue- ' third or fourth, year after planting
SANTA SAYS . . .
New CPR vice-president—D. ,S. 
Thomson of Winnipeg who has been 
appointed to the newly created sys­
tem past of vice-president of oper­
ation and maintenance for the Ca- | 
nadian Pacific Railway at Montreal, j 
reporting tb N. R. Crump the vice- 
president of the company. Mr. I 
Tiiomson was vice-president of the 
prairie region since 1950 and head­
ed the eastern region at Toronto 






Nalnre Equips Man With Required 
MeGhanism To Maintain flealth
Of all living things—plants, animals, human beings—only man 
ti'ies to alter the order of nature with results that are sometimes/disas­
trous. Nature endowed man with a sound body, barring the presence of 
abnormal conditions, a body equipped with mechanism required to main­
tain health and resist disease.
Nature also provides man with a 
bountiful supply of wholesome na­
tural food. That natural food con­
tains all necessary* substances for 
building strong, healthy bones and 
sound teeth, as well as other tis­
sues of the body, so that the whole 
body may be well prep’ared .for the 
struggle for existence.
Animals instinctively accept and 
use the food in the form in which 
it .is found, so conforming to the 
plan of nature.
Man, in his superior wisdom, im. 
proves on nature in many ways; but 
in the selection, preparation and 
use of food, he often suffers griev­
ously for his departure from na­
ture’s plan.
Whole grain, for instance, con­
tains not only the pure 'white heart 
material'favored, for most flours; 
it also provides other substances 
that are hTOessary for our health.
The shell of the’grain, with all its 
valuable material,, is carefully sift­
ed out. Previously, this was dis-;
.^rded/^ oit^used^ only a^ animal 
food.
: Now, knowing how valuable those 
by-products are, we spend much 
time and effort readapting them 
ifpr human use. The effort is worth 
while, of course.
Bpt although we have learned 
how tb take the grain apart, we are 
far frpihT being as efficient as na­
ture is in putting it together ag­
ain; Soniethirig valuable, is always 
lost 'in the process.
How much better it would be to
"5'fc*s time
to think of your personal
(HilSTMAS (ADDS
that viial link in each of- 
your friendships”
(2h oose from the BIGGEST, most 
BEAUTIFUL and VARIED display 
of Christmas cards we‘ve shown
!(p
J'
in many a year.'I
take full advantage of nature’s 'of­
ferings by using food in the natur­
al form wherever possible. ■ ,
Specifically, such misuse of food 
may be, and often is, reflected ob­
viously and unpleasantly as a ma­
jor cause of the development of 
dental disease and decay. -
In subsequent articles of this ser­
ies, food habits and dental depay 
will be dealt with -more fully. They 
will .show how, by following sim­
ple health rules, dental decay, one 
of the most prevalent of human ills, 
can be almost completely controll­
ed.
The design shown is by National 
Detroit of Canada Ltd., and is part 
of a selection that sparkles with 
spirited originality and traditional 
warmth.
SOHMERUItl)
Order How While The Selectioi
The Corporation of the District of
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby Given to the Elec­
tors of the MUNICIPALITY of SUMMERLAND 
that I require the presence of the said Electors
At the MUNICIPAL OFFICE,
West Summerland, B.C., on the
3rd Day of December, 1953
at Ten o'clock a.m.
FOB THE PURPOSE OF ELECTING PEBSONS TO 
REPRESENT THIIJM AS
Reeve, Councillors, School Trustees 
and Pork Comissioner.
The Mode of Nomination of Candidates Shall
be as Follows;
The Candidatoii ihall bo nominated In writing; the writing jihail bo 
■ubBorlbed by two oleotora of tho Munioipallty ae propoeor and 
■eoondor, and ehall bo dellvorod to the Returning Officer at any 
time between the date of tho notice and IS o'olook noon of the day 
of nomination; the eaid writing may bo in tho form numbered 8 
in the aohodulo of tho "Muniolpal Eleotlon». Act”, and ahaU state 
the nwpeai.raaldenoe and. oooupatlon or doaoriptlon of each .poraon. 
propoaed, in auoh manner aa aufflolently to identify auoh oandl- 
date; and In tho event of a Poll being neoeaaary,' auoh Poll ahall be 
opened on the
12th Day ol December, 1953
Mt
Unifadl Church Building, 
Summorlond, B.C., ond of fha 
Municipol Office, West Summerlond, B.C.
of which every person is hereby required lo 
take ndtice and f;;oveni liimself accordinqiy.




YOU CAN HAVe ONi, TOO!
Skilled Aircraft Technicians are the "line backers" in the expanding 
,Royal Caniidian Air Force team. Without their "OK" a plane isn’t 
permitted to. take oiT.
LAC Eric Craig was a garage mechanic a couple of years ago. Today 
he’s a fully'tralned and akilled Aero>Engine Technician. Ho'.s an 
expert on all,types of aircraft engines from single.engine planes to 
four>engine transports.
What does he think of the life?'
*'*?*¥§ ft 00 jfU 4*
disfd. «/a/,*9U*U*w 4ut im
ttdd ^ 4^ mttmitud 4m mtUmmUm mm 
mmim^i4m ikmimimf***
If YOU want an aviation career, with'opportunity for ndvancomenf, - 
odvonture, good pay and a pension after.20 years, enrol today to train 
as a akilled Aircroft Technician. ^
SEE THE CAREER COUNSELLOR AT YOUR NEAREST 
RCAF RECRUITfNO UNIT - OR MAIL THE COUPON TODAY I
//
lAC SRIC CRAIO
35, of Carp, Ontario, doain’t 
get enough of plane. In hi. 
RCAP lob Ol 0 .killed Aero* 
Engine Technician. In-hl. .pore 
time, he moke, model aircraft. 
He, hi. wife and baby live In 
married quarter, at RCAP 
Station Upland., near Ottawa.
DIracler of faraeni^fl Manning, 
a.C.A.I>. Haadguartmt, OHawa. .
Pfeast mail to mt, wit/toot obiigatien, dttaiU r« 







EDUCATION (by grede end province)............—........
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Butter In Three Grades . . .
Many Points Tell Story Of Butter 
To Grader Before Beaching Market
Evei-y consumer knows that creamery butter is sold in Canada 
by grade, for they, are familiar with the grade mark on the wrapper. 
There are three grades of butter, first grade and second grade and 
third grade. The most important factor in governing the grade is the 
flavor. Flavor tells the story to the butter grader. Butter is also grad­
ed for moisture, aroma, saltiness and texture. This is the story of how 
butter is graded.
'Before grading butter, the grader 
always avoids smoking and the 
eating of strong flavored food in 
order that his senses of taste and 
amell' will stay sharp.
He starts his job by first check­
ing the boxes the butter is packed 
in. The boxes must be new ones 
and must be made of .special wood. 
Incidentally butter is packed in 
56 pound boxes in the creamery 
and is made up into pound blocks 
later. The boxes cannot be dirty 
or damaged and they must have 
the proper markings as required 
by the Cadada Dairy Products 
Act.
While the grader is checking the 
boxes, he looks at the butter to 
see that it has been neatly packed 
In the boxes and be also looks at 
the surface to see if Stere is any 
discoloration or mould growth on 
the butter.
If there is any mould gi'owth
into a block of butter. He draws 
out a sample plug from within the 
block.
When he has pulled out the sam­
ple plug, he examines the butter 
to see if the moisture in it is well 
dispersed throughout. The mois­
ture should be distributed in small 
droplets thi-oughout the butter and 
no free moisture should show on 
the surface.
Then the grader smells the butter 
very carefully, for by its taste and 
smell he can tell if good quality 
cream has been used in making it. 
Speaking of cream,v it is interestin|r 
to know chat creamery butter must 
contain not less than 80 per cent 
milk fat and it must be milk fat, 
no other fat is allowed and not 
more than 16 per cent water. To 
bring that down to figures that 
homemakers will understand, -in 
each pound of butter there .is.a
if the taste corresponds with the. 
smell. While , tasting, he- also' 
checks to see if the salt in the 
butter has been dissolved. If it ^ 
has not been thoroughly dissolved, j 
there may be a slight sar«diness to 
the texture. ,
Next, the grader places a sample 
of the butter in a bottle and sends 
it to the Dairy Research Division 
of the Canada Department of Ag­
riculture. Here the butter will be 
checked for moisture, mould growth 
butter fat content and salt. Then 
the grader places a portion of the 
“sample plug” back in the butter, 
in order to seal the hole made by 
the “trier”.
whatsoever, the butter is immed-| Quart of whipping cream, 
lately graded below 3rd grade. The j After the grader . has become 
next procedure is to insert a long i thoroughly' acquainted with the aro- 
hollow implement called a “trier” ma of the butter, he tastes it to see
That is the story of how butter 
is graded. The grader has a grad­
ing score card with maximum and 
minimum scores allotted to flavor, 
texture, moisture, color, ■ halting 
and packing. Butter that scores 
a total of 92 points' or over with 
minimum score of 39 points for 
flavor ranks, as first grade butter. 
Second grade butter .must score:;a j 
minimum of 87 points with not less ■ 
than 37 points for flavor, and third' 
grade less than 87 points. ' V j
When thinking of butter, ohe { 
thing which comes to mind is cook. | 
ies, for what better ingredient for | 
making luscious cookies than our 
own fine quality Canadian butter. 
Ice box cookies are a staple‘wt^h 
many homemakers. They'like'|o 
have a feeling that when they have 
two or three'rolls of this ,-rich 
cookie dough stored in the refrigei'- 
ator, they can pop a pan of cookies 
in the ovex at a moments’,notice!
Just a little imagination a home­
maker can dress' up these regular 
standbys to give them a festive 
air. For instance, if double the 
recipe is prepared, the dough can 
be divided into three or four part's.
To. one part .may be added some 
chopped : can4icd cherries, to the 
second ' part,: some finely chopped 
cnooolate and to the third and 
lourthv part, finely grated orange 
peel- or cocoanut, or finely chop­
ped dates.
If each part is wrapped separate­
ly, when it comes to cooking them, 
a few cookies of each type may be 
baked , and there will be -no lack 
of quantity or variety. For a fancy 
cookie this dough may be shaped 
into long fingers and as soon aS it 
is baked and cooled, one end may 
be'dipped in cnocolaite icing and 
the other end, either left as is or 
dipped in white or pink icing.
Here are two favorite simple 
recipes for cookies using butter:
OATStEAE COOKIES
% cup melted butter, -11^ cups 
brown sugar; 1 beaten egg, 
cups uncooked rolled oats, X^k, cups 
chocolate chips or chopped nuts, 1 
cup flour, sifted, % tsp. soda, 
tsp. salt, % tsp. vanilla, 2 to 5 tbs. 
water.
Cream butter, sugar and egg. 
then stir in water and chips. Add 
dry ingredients, rolled oats and 
vanilla. Drop from teaspoon onto 
greased cookie shaet and bake In 
moderate oven (375 degree) 12 mim 
utes.
Gives Health Rules
US Dental Association President
Says Child Teeth Care Essential
The pre.Sident of the American Dental Association, Dr. C)tto W. 
Brandhurst of St. Louis, recently said the care that teeth receive during 
childhood determines to a substantial degree the state of the individual’s 
dental health throughout his adult life. •
The erroneous belief that a child’s ------- —- -----------------------------—
teeth are unimportant “because.
SUOAB COOKIES 
% cup granulated sugar, % cup 
melted butter, 2 well-beaten eggs, 1 
tsp. vanill^ 2 cups flour, sifted, 1 
tsp. cream of tarter, tsp. baking 
soda, % tsp. salt, 1 tbs. sugar, H 
tsp. cinnamon.
Combine % cup sugar, and butter 
in bowl and beat in eggs and van­
illa; gradually add dry ingredients ■ 
to mixture, beating well. Chill > 
dough until easily handled. Roll I 
out dough to 1/8 inch thickness'
they fall put anyway”, has added
immeasurably to the staggering ’
toll of adult dental disease in the called for the development
United States and Canada, he went expansion of community health
on to say. . programs to make dental health ed-
“More than 90 per cent of boj’-s ucation and care available to all 
and girls have an advanced case of children as the most practical way 
tooth decay by the age of 16 with ■ raising the level of the nation’s 
an average of seven affected teeth I dental health.
each and more teeth are lost as the 
result of dental decay than from 
any other cause”. Dr. Brandhurst 
said.
Loss of teeth prematurely in dhil- 
dren can lead to poor “chewing ab­
ility”, diseased second teeth and 
facial disfiguration as remaining 
teeth, shift , and crowd out of posi­
tion The erupting second teeth, 'he 
said.
Dr. Bradhurst described fluorida­
tion of public water supplies as 
“the most effective large-scale
Dr. Brandhurst listed four rules 
of general health for children.
Four Rules
1. Proper use of the toothbrush,
immediately after eating is one of 
the most effective weapons against 
dental decay. By the age of three, 
the child should be -taught to 
brush his teeth, or at least . rinse 
out his mouth with water, within 
10 minutes after eating. '
2. The diet should tie well, bal­
anced with sugar intake kept as 
low as possible. Sweet tooth is the 
number --! - enemy of-dental/health 
and the prime' cause of tooth decay.
3. Early detection and treatment 
of dental caries "will prevght more 
serious dental ills' later.
4. The fluoridation of community
and cut out cookies. , Place cook­
ies 2 inches apatt on greased cook­
ie sheet. Sprinkle cookies with 1 
tbs. sugar mixed with cannamon.
Bake at 375 degree 10 to 12 min- water supplies to give children in 
utes. Makes about 2 dozen. Decor- the cOnimunity the prospect of two- 
ate as desired with colored icing, ■ thirds less tooth delay through- 
nuts, , cinnamon candies, candied out their lives than children liv- 
cherries, citron, angelique, gum- , ing in areas where water supplies 
drops. ... are fluoride-deficient.
motor oil
con sovo up to this much gas
in ovory 5 gollons you buy
-Now -k . . a mofbr- oil so superior-it can save-up to ^ gallon of 
gas in every 5 V . ^a motor oil sc^far ahead that; just one grade 
serves all cars, all year- 'tipiind/'.fih /all climates. Proved in the 
toughest stop-and-go driving, easiier-starting RPM 10t30 SPECIAL 
saves you money, saves engine wear, boosts performance—gives 
you extra values worth far more thisn the slight extra cost. Start 
saving today with RPM 10-30 SPECIAL.
RPM 10-30 SPECIAL 
does more for new rars—old cars—all ears
t
SPECIAL. . can boost gas mileage up to 15%-—more miles per~i: 
gallon in tough stop-an^go driving
SPECIAL. .less oil consumption—savings as high as 33% 
compared with hght grade oils
SPECIAL. .tops for hydraulic valve lubrication—cuts noise 
and sticking
SPECIAL . designed for older cars as well as new—covers all 
car manufacturers’ motor oil recommendations ^
SPECIAL. .stepped-up power—for better acceleration, more 
pull on hiuls
SPECIAL. . easier starting—battery-saving starts in aU kinds 
of weather
SPECIAL. . money-saving motor protection—tops for prevent­
ing wear of critical engine parts
SPECIAL. . one oil for all purposes—covers SAE grades lOW, 
20W, 30; recommended for all seasons, all climates




This Is to oortUy that We have made our own Investigation of 
^ RPM 30-80 Speoiiil i^dto^^ OUi dui? ftndihgi ixinBrm the above 




In First Curling Draw
First round of curling draws got underway this week at Sum­
merland curling rink and 30 rinks are entered in the draw which covers 
up to Christmas. Rinks are competing in three sections, A, B and C. 
Matches are scheduled for every night in the week except Saturday and 
Sunday and are set for 7 ahd 9 p.m. except for Wednesdays when they 
will be 8 and 10 o’clock.
Following is the draw for the first round:
Nov. 24—7 p.m.: Fredrickson vs
Eden; B. Munn vs Mather; Bates 
vs Mclnnis.
9 p.m.: Hallquist vs Hackman; 
Eyre vs Cranna; Solly vs Young.
Nov. 25—8 p.m.: Mitchell vs S. 
Munn; Holmes vs Wells; Guernsey 
vs Wilkinson.
10 p.m.: Towgood vs Wade; Baker 
vs Lemke; Ganzeveld v.s Toevs.
Nov. 2ft—7 p.m.: Day vs Mcln­
nis; Topping vs Eden; Coughlin vs 
Mather.
9 p.m.: Bates vs Young; Fredrick­
son vs Hackman; B. Munn vs Cran­
na.
Nov. 27—7 p.m.: Solly vs Wilkin­
son ; Hallquist vs S. Munn; Eyre 
vs. Wells. -. . '
9'p.m.: Adolpli vs Guernsey; Croft 
vs 'Mitchell; Bleasdale vs Holmes.
Nov. 28—1 p.m.: Lemke vs Croft; 
Toevs vs Bleasdale; Day vs Tow­
good,
9 p.m.: Topping vs Baker; Coughr 
iin vs Ganzeveld;.Wade vs Adolph.
Nov. 80—7 p.m.: Holmes vs Cbiil 
ghlin; Guernsey vs Day; Mitchell 
vs Topping.
9 p.m.: Wells vs Mather; Wilkin­
son vs Mclnnis; S. Munn vs Eden.
l>ec. 1—7 p.m.: B. Munn vs Gan­
zeveld; Bates vs Towgcod; Fred­
rickson vs Baker.
9 p.m.: Toevs v,s Eyre; Wade vs 
Solly; Lemke vs Hallquist.
Dec. 2—8 p.m.: Cranna vs Bleas­
dale; Young vs Adolph; Hackman 
vs Croft. ■
10 p.m.: S. Munn vs Topping;
Wells vs Coughlin; Wilkinson vs 
Day. -
Dec. 3—1 p.m.: Baker vs Hall­
quist; Ganzeveld vs Eyre; Tow­
good v,s Solly.
9 p.m.: Eden vs Mitchell; Math­
er vs Holmes; Mclnnis vs Guern­
sey.
Dec. 4—7 p.m.: Hackman vs Lem. 
ke; Cranna vs Toevs; Young vs 
Wade'.
9 p.m.: Fredrickson vs Croft; B. 
Munn vs Bleasdale; Bates vs Ad­
olph.
Dec. 7—7 p.m,: Adolph vs Wilkin­
son; Croft" vs S. Munn; Bleasdale 
vs Wells.
9 p.m.: Wade vs Day; Lemke vs 
Topping; Toevs vs Coughlin.
Dec. 8—7 p.m.: Solly^ ys Mclnnis; 
Hallquist vs Elden; Eyre vs Mather,
9 p.m.: Towgood vs Young; Bak­
er vs Hackman; Ganzeveld vs 
Cranna.
Dec. 9—8 p.mi; Guernsey vs 
Bates; Mitchell vs Fredrickson; 
Holmes vs B. Munn.
10 p.m.: Wells vs Toevs; Wilkin­
son ys Wade; S. Munn v,s Lemke. 
Dec. 10—7 p.m.: Mather vs Cranna;
V.,. «■ A.2
Mclnnis vET Young; Eden^vs Hack- 
man.
9 p.m.; Bleasdale vs Ganzeveld; 
Adolph vs Towgood; Croft vs Bak­
er.
Dec. 11—1 p.m.: Coughlin vs B. 
Munn; Day vs Bates; Topping vs 
Fredrickson.
9 p.m.: Holmes vs Eyre; Guern­
sey vs Solly; Mitchell vs Hallquist. 
Dec. 14^7 p.m.: Croft vs Hallquist; 
Bleasdale vs Eyre; Adolph vs Solly.
9 p.m.: Topping vs Hackman; 
Coughlin ys Cranna; Day ys Young.
, Dec. 15^7; p.m;, Mitchell'vs Bak­
er; Holriies vs Ganzeveld; Guern­
sey vs Towgood.
9-p.m.: S. Munn vs Fredrickson; 
Wells vs B. Munn; Wilkinson /s 
Bates.
Dec. 16;—8 p.m.; Lemke vs Eden; 
Toevs vs Mather; Wade vs Mcln­
nis. - : .
10 p.m.: Adolph vs- Day;. Croft 
vs Topping; Bleasdale v.s Coughlin.
Dec. 17—7 p.m.: Young vs Wil­
kinson; Hackman vs S. Munn; 
Cranna vs Wells.
9 p.m.: Solly vs Bates; Hallquist 
vs Fredrickson; Mather vs Gan­
zeveld.
Dec. 18—1 p.m.: Guernsey vs 
Wade; Mitchell vs Lemke; Holmes 
vs Toevs.
9 -p.m.v -!|McInnis vs Towgood; 
Eden vs Baker; Eyre vs B. Munn.
Dec. 21—1 p.m.: Toevs vs B. 
Munn; Wade vs Bates; Lemke vs 
Fredrickson. v.
9, p.rp.; Cranna vs Holmes; Young' 
vs Guernsey; Hackman vs Mitchell.
Dec. 22—^7. p.ni.; Eyre vs Cough­
lin; Solly vs Day; Hallquist vs 
Topping.
* 9 p.m.: Mather vs Bleasdale; Mc­
lnnis vs Adolph; Eden vs Croft.
Dec. 23—8 p.m.: Ganzeveld ' vs 
Wells; Towgood vs Wilkinson; Bak­
er vs S. Munn.
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Joe “King” Krol and family stand in front of the new automobile 
presented to Joe upon his retirement from football. One of the 
greatest Canadian born players: of all time, Joe is shown with Mrs. 
Krol and sons, Peter (left) and Nickie.
D'dtwri the Alleys ...
LADBES’ NIGHT DRAWS 
Nov. 25—^Hackman vs Shannon; 
Greer vs White; Hoath vs Hulland.
- Dee, 2^Greer vs Hoath; Hulland 
vs .Shannon; . Hackinann. vs. White.
Dec. 9—Hackmann v.s Hulland; 
Hoath vs White; Greer vs Shan­
non; ' ' , - .
Dec. 16—Hulland vs White; 
Hackmann vs Greer; Hoath vs 
Shannon.:
; Standings in the; "A” ahd “B” 
divisions in the King' Pin Bbwla- 





Hackiriahh -ys Hioath;; Greer ys Hul-' 
land. . ’■ T
WoulcP all ladies interested in af- 
ternoop curling- be at the curling 
rink -at, 3 p.ni: on Friday when the 
draws'/for the afternoon rinks will 
be ma^e.
Merchants Hold Position ... >
Locals StUl Leadinf^ Puck League 
After 6-3 Victory Over Gonlractors
GP W L T Pts
Summerland ...................................................   5 4 1 0 8
Merchants  5 3 1 1 7
^ Garagemen ... i........ .......................................... 5 13 13
Contractors .....................................  5 1 4 0 2
With a reinforced line-up, Contractors Sunday afternoon got 
away to a f.ast start and for a while it looked as though the cellar-dwell­
ers had a good’ chance of upsetting the league-leading Summerland six 
who were weakened by the absence of goal minder Chuck Brawner. The 
locals, however, turned the tide after the first period and finished up 
with a comfortable 6-3 win over the builder,a.
The Cpntraotors fired home two
goals during the first five minutes 
of the game and Sam Imayoshi 
who was pinch-hitting In goal 
looked as though he was going to 
be in trouble In the strange spot.
Those two goals were the lone 
tallies of the first period, however, 
and only once more. In the second, 
were the Penticton players able to 
get the rubber Into the net.
By tho end of the second, Sum­
merland had tho game tied up at 
8-3 'and then in the final frame 
went on to drive homo three more 
counters just to show they weren't
fooling.
Stelninger and Eyre each were 
tagged for penalties during the 
game, Stelninger In the first frame 
and Eyre twice in the final.
Goals- were scored by Taylor, 
Wilde (2), Hooker, Kato and Ri­
chardson while assists wore credit­
ed to Stelninger, Campbell, Hooker 
and Eyre (2).
In tho other match Sunday af­
ternoon, iMorohants downed Oar- 
agemen *4-2 to leave league posi­
tions unchanged with Merchants 
only one point behind Summerland.
Review Won 
G. Crockett
J. Crockett 203 81 125
J. Vaughan 204 178 162
M. Wells 160 210 160
J."'Elliott 181192 188
Meateteria Won 2 Points.
N- Lichtenwald 170 120 130
M. Tada 134 126 195
J.' Lichtenwald 200 145. 173
J,„Heayysides 265 225 172
j:' V 98 128 226
Pheasants Won 2 Points 
a; keah. 175 143 162
M. Kean 159 141 235
E; Adams 155 158 190
P. Adams 131 200 183
A. Armstrong 153 239 179
Superchargers Won' S aints 































High three—Nan Thointhv/ait<? 
',607; Ashley Austin, 600.


















150 192 .149 V-491 
175 174 133 .432 
285 17^ 166 
167 100 1S4 
3 Points
173 175 156 
183 169 203
188 167 165 
208 163 319 
120 179 182
1 Point 
147 114 143 
78 112 137 
190 ISl 196
174 2p4 210 
227 261 133
Points
189 271 193 
172 182 212 
146 107 164 
193 190 1.31 
214 259 160
Point
' 130 91 160 
247 1S2 ITS 
170 132 228 
203 168 133 
189 190 131 
Kean,
Credit Union Won 0 Points- 
J. 'Sellinger 116 153 170 439
A. Beggs 151 177 172 500
G.'Beggs 137 141 162 440
V. Smith 95 130 107 332
D. Kean 173 228 192 593
Summerland Motors Won 0 Points 
F. Downs 151 133 101 38o
T. Young 21i 255 196 662
Jr. Credit Union Won 1 Point
D. Gilbert 101 128 146
M. Gronlund " 165 170 113
B. ' Austin 173 118 96
A. Beggs 58 65 53
L. Lemke 161 138 161




Pishing for white fish is really 
on now with some fellows getting 
over forty a day. Best spot is on 
old highway above Crescent Beach. 
After the run here on the lake, 
Woods Lake should be coming on 
so we should have another month 
of white fishing.
/Trolling on the Okanagan has 
bfeen slow with not many good 
catches being made. We should 
remember however that the larg­
er fish will be biting and as we 
know, the biggest fish are caught 
from now till end of February. 
Hunting
Pheasant and Quail season is 
over now and we can sum up the 
season on these two birds. It was 
a better year than we had last 
year. The quail were plentiful, the 
pheasants seem to have ad.iusted 
themselves to the country now, liv­
ing most, of the time out of the 
orchards and in the dry sloughs and 
broken land. They will never be 
plentiful but we shall always have 
enough" for a shoot every year.
Ducks and geese still bn but no 
northern flights seem to be in yet. 
The good weather we are having 
here seems to be up there too and 
they don’t come down until severe 
weather brings them south. We 
have until Jan. 22, 1954 on these 
hewever, and should get a shoot or 
two in by then.
Deer are coming in pretty good, 
at least another dozen were bag­
ged this last weekend and more 
since. The rut is definitely on and 
bucks are proud.. Fish Lake area 
has produced ’ most'of the kills, 
Baldy, Ackland. and some' from 
the Bald Range. The odd*. one 
has come from T: J. Smith- and 
Woods as well _ as... Wild Horse. 
Should be gqod in any of these 
areas this last, -weblc of'the season. 
It closes on Nbv."30i'l9ro!' .Elk.have 
been'seen across;the Ibke arid sev­
eral parties are trying their luck 
there. Two parties baeV; from the 
Kootenays with no luck on elk 
However, one party, reports lots 
of deer.
No reports back from the Cari­




The Summerland Athletic Clab’s: 
progressive bridge tournament base 
entered its third week and only six­
teen couples are left, paired off for- 
the next draw.
Following are the ■winners of the* 
second round, with their opponents 
for the third round:
Open Event:
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Cross vs Mrs:. 
J. Y. Towgood and Mrs. F. R_ 
Stark.
Mrs. E. M. Hookham and Mra^ 
M. K. MacRae vs Mr. and Mrs:. 
Walter Rothwell.
Jean Bennest and Mrs. N. O. Solly 
vs Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lackey.
Ben Trafford and Bill Snow vs 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bernhardt. 
Consolation Event:
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. White va'Mr- 
and Mrs. Walter WHde. ,
Mr. and Mrc- -.Tohn Dunn vs CeciF 
Morgan and Ken Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. ;B. A. Tingley vs^ 
Mr. and Mrs. K. B. Thompson.
Mr. ahd Mrs. Ralph Downing vs 




The Season is Onf
stock up on Your HunHng^ 
Ne^s — Good Supply- of 
Nw and Second-Hand Rifles 
and Shotguns on Hand
EVERYTHING YOU NEEI> 




































* ■ team—Box Factory,
17L.205J.56 
129 130'181 
216 158 222 
115 103 128 
231 175 152 
Point
165 150 134 
68 65 105 
220 223 99 
129 152 111 











A Meeting of the Ratepayers of tlie 
Municipality




SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1953 
Of 2:30 p.m





High Soliool Won S Points '
G, Solly 125 188 168 671
S. Burnoll 126 120 168 404
R, Lawley 150 143 242 534
D. Fleming 138 93 166 397
B. Daniels 186 227 217 629
Farm Won 1 Point
F. Folllet 191 140 157 490
N. Taylor 176 177 132 486
C. Aikln 192 190 208 590
J. Newton ISO 134 111 4.34
M. AiUin 180 160 142 491
Box Factory Won 4 Points
B. Gill 210 227 178 613
R. Bolder 144 142 201
G. Dolder 270 230 161 €51
M, Appleyard 141 155 152 448
G. Appleyard 146 150 182 484
CHRISTMAS GIFT
The'gift of good health Is 
the most precious you can 
give. Christmas Seals make 
possible the year-round tu­
berculosis prevention and 
control programs of your 
tuberculosis association. 
Christmas Seals on. all your 
holiday packages 
and’ cards represent 
your gift to the com­
munity. Join the 
fight against the No,
1 infectious disease 
killer—tuberculosis.
Bvy and Use Christmas Seals








THU DIREOTOR, CANADIAN OOVCRNMBNT ANNUITICB, w.n I 
DEPARTMENT OP hADOUR, OTTAWA (P08TAOB PREEI
PLXABI SEND ME INrOilMATION ONOWINQ HOW A CANADIAN OOVERNMENT 





AOB WHEN ANNUITY TO START.
.DATE or BIRTH.
.TBUBPHONE.
I undanland Ihol inlormallon alv«n above will b* held oonlldanllal,
Tluay prupln approolate Canadian 
Natfonnl'a direct, overnight aor- 
LMVMKalewM4t4l|i.m. vice to Vnnooiivert with no olinnge
. .. , of aloenliig onrst 'Vou board your
(Dally auapi Sunday) train nuy eveiiing, except Sunday,
Par'nfarnMlIan, eali enjoy a good night’a aleep, and
w. o. Q.ii.w’suij Ain-nt
Summorland, 11.0. , , , , ,
Cenvanlanf bui. iannaeffan ia 
tfaraWnePlinntt' STAR
I’, ^ ... ■■ "-I '
CANADIAN NATIONAL
321985
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'Model K40 $ 14.95
‘Provides the fastest* 
most coavenient method- 
of boiling water for all 
your many daily hot 
"water needs. Leaves all 
'the elements of your 
iiange free for cooking.
Butler 
•& Walden
Shelf and Heavy H^dware . 
jPhone 4556 QranvlUe St.
Livestock Deaths 
By Dogs Amount 
To Over $500
. Claims paid out this year by the 
municipality for livestock killed by' 
dog or dogs unknown have amount­
ed to well over $500.
In June of this year, the claims 
had amounted to $324.50* for chick­
ens, sheep and goats which had 
been destroyed by dogs. In • the 
past six months, over $200 has been 
added to these claims. ■ '
The most recent claim was that 
of A. Doney Wilson for 12 year- 
and-a-half old chickens which 
were found dead in his checken pen. 
A sum of $24 was voted by the 
councillors to be paid for the birds.
RCMP have been una,ble to trace 
the dogs doing the dariiage and to 
date have no knowledge whose 





Friday and Saturday 
November 27 - 28 
Clifton Webb, Ginger Rogers* 
Anne Francis, in
"DREAMBOAT"
Local Scooters Take 
Positions On Council 
Of Scout Association
Dr. H. R. McLarty, after two 
years’ service, retired as president 
of the Okanagan South District 
Council of the Boy Scouts Associa­
tion at a ecent meeting in Pentic­
ton when H. H." .Boyle was elected 
to succeed him.
At the meeting. Dr. D. V. Fisher 
was appointed as district Scout­
master in charge of training, for 
this district and Mrs. Hi A. >Mo- 
Cargar dist/'ict Cubmaster.
Major A. H. Grant was re-elect 
ed vice-president, Dave McDonald, 
secretary and M. R. Dinney, trea­
surer. Members elected to the 
council included R. F. Raikes and 
A. A. Swift.
Special tribute was paid by Dr. 
McLarty to the Scouters who have 
done such excellent work in car­
rying out their training progi'ams. 
“If it were not for the leaders," 
Dr. McLarty said, “we would not 
have our Scout and Cub groups".
Interesting reports on the:, acti­
vities of their groups were' ^ven 
by Scouters and group committee 
chairman. George Washin^ohcrer 
ported on the second Summerland 
troop and Dave McIntosh reported 
on the first Summerland troop, all 
reporting progress. .
SATURDAY MATINEB 2 P3I.
Monday and Tuesday 
November 30 - December 1 
Lana Turner, Kirk Douglas, 
Dick Powell, in
"THE BAD AND 
THE BEAUTIFUL"
Wednesday and Thursday .
December 2 - 3 
Alan Ladd, Deborah Kerr, 
Charles Boyer, in
THUNDER IN THE 
EAST"
Saturday Night 2 Shows 7-9 
• VIonday to Friday One Show 8 pjn.
viiiiaiiHMiaiiuBiinaiiiiaiaiiiiBiiiiaiiiiBiiiM^
Enjoy the Friendly Atmosphere 
of Our Goffee Bar




Local curling got underway last 
week with a' mixed bonspiel, 4& 
rinks entered, with two events.
The bonspiel was. sponsored by 
the Ladies’ Curling Club with Mrs. 
Harvey Eden and Mrs. Harry 
Hackmann in charge, with assist­
ance from Gerry Hallquist and 
Harvey Eden in making up the 
rinks and draws. ■
The ’spiel. was a great success, 
with P. Eden rink taking first in 
A’’ event and W. Baker rink plac­
ing second. The Eden ■ rink was 
made up of Mrs. H. Hackmann, 
Ken Boothe and Ryan Lawley while 
the Baker rink included W. Ward, 
K. Anderson and Mrs. I. H. Solly.
‘,‘B’’ event was woii bj\E. Cough­
lin and second place by S. Munn. 
Coughlin rink consisted of Mrs. E. 
Coughlin,. Mrs. H. Lemke and J. 
Raincock and^ the Munn rink was 
made up of W. Charles, Mrs. Les 
Rumball and F. Tllbe. :
Prizes for the events were 
awarded'by Mrs. Eden and'G. Hall­
quist. . ' ^
COUNCILLOR CHAIRS EMPTY 
Only two councillors were in at­
tendance at the regular council 
meeting on ’Tuesday afternoon. 
Francis Steuart was on a hunting 
trip and H. J. 'Barkwill was in the 
United States on a business trip, 
leaving Eric Tait and F. E. Atkin­




foo Late to Classify—
SMALL, 'TWO-ROOM HOUSE FOR 
rent. Vacant about Dec. 10. Close 


















* Lunch Counter 
^ Gas and Oil 
Needs for the Family
L. A. SIM I T H
, West Summerland






"Because Their Hearts Were Pure"
(or The Secret of the Mine)
by Morland Carey I
T A Stage Play with All-Male Cast ^
UNDER DIBEOTION OP
Lacey Fisher
High School Auditorium 
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 9-8:15 p.m.
TNoImt* may bo^obtolnod from Olub Momboro or ab Oroon'ii 
Drug Sboro. ‘noaorve Santa on Sale at Green'a ataiiliig
SATUEDAY, NOVEMSBR 88 
AT.Y^ SEAYS lUgSERYED
Continued rrom page 1
pie growers are to obtain the iriax- 
imum returns from their crops 
every endeavor must be made,. to 
put these crops on the market in. 
the best possible condition and as 
economical as possible and, '
Whereas it would appear that 
this can be partially accohiplished 
by the use of other than wooden 
containers, this being particularly 
true with the top grades and.
Whereas certain types of paper 
containers have been found satis­
factory.
Therefore be it resolved by this 
1954 BCFGA convention that the 
central executive of the BCFGA re­
quests the proper authorities to put 
into use all the paper containers 
possible over the next three years 
so that by that time the large per­
centage of Extra Fancy and Fancy 
apples would .be packed in this 
new container.
And further that in 1954 all pios- 
sible Extra Fancy and Fancy Mc­
Intosh be packed in the tray pack.




The thrill of hearing one of "the 
great contraltos of all time' came 
last night to members of Commun­
ity Concert Association who filled 
the Penticton High School Audi­
torium for the appearance of 'Ca­
rol Brice.
And the concert offered a prem. 
ium as well with the presence at 
the piano of Jonathan Brice, bro­
ther of the great contralto. No tall 
to' his sister’s kite, Jonathan Brice 
rates as one of the great piano- 
accompanists of the day and to­
gether the brother and sister form 
an incomparable team.
The seemingly effortless perfor­
mance of both made their per­
formance just as natural as though 
they were performing some rou­
tine activity. Music Is certainly 
a part of their birthright.
Miss Brice is credited as being a 
stand-out in her generation for en­
riching the tradition ot the great 
contraltos and is compared to the 
greats of other years—Schumann- 
Helnk, Matzenauer, Louise Hompr. 
Certainly she has gained a pl^ce 
in the musical hall of fame.
Miss Brice has a "winning perspn- 
ality on the stage and a total of 
four encores during the perform­
ance gave evidence that she en 
joyed singing to her Okanagan an 
dlence.
The disappointment felt by many 
when they found Brahms Lullaby 
was not included on the program 
was dispelled at the climax of the 
performance when she sang that as 
her final encore.
In tho final section of the pro 
gram, Miss Brico sang a group of 
Negro Spirituals and to the.8e sol- 
ootions she, added a spiritual qual­
ity "Which had an Inspirational ef­
fect on tho audlonoe. W.O.C.
Kelowna Board of ’Trade has 
launched a new effort to press for 
the construction of either a bridge 
across Okanagan Lake from West- 
side to Kelowna or for a highway 
on the east side of the lake to run 
from Penticton to Kelowna.
Main interest of the board is 
for construction of the road through 
Naramata and they have asked 
for backing of the Penticton Board 
of Trade in their campaign for this 
highway construction.
The Naramata road has been a 
contentious issue ever since a group 
of volunteer citizens from Kelow­
na attempted to blaze their o^vn 
trail between Kelowna and Pen­
ticton before the start of World 
War II. They completed several 
miles under volunteer labor, but 
the war came, and the project was 
abandoned.
About three years ago the pro­
vincial department of public works 
made a survey tb ascertain the 
feasibility of a bridge to replace 
the present ferry system. The sur­
vey indicated that a bridge is feas­
ible and that the estimated cost 
would be in the neighborhood of 
$7,000,000.
At the .last session of the Legis 
lature a bill was passed authoriz­
ing the setting up of a toll author­
ity to construct roads or bridges 
which are not in present construc­
tion program but which are need­
ed and. cannot be financed out of 
current reverfue. There are some 
seven large bridges, including Oka­
nagan Lake, which bave been de­
signated as probable prospects for 
the toll authority construction.
Any bridge constructed under the 
toll authority would receive an 
annual grant from the government 
of 2% percent:
Highway Engineers are on record 
as favoring a ]>ridge here to fit in 
with the. highway program. They 
point outi the bridge would elimi­
nate ferries and would be cheaper 
to operate and maintain. In addi­
tion, Immediately a bridge is avail­
able traffic Increases, throe-fold.
Cost of constructing the Nara­
mata road is estimated at $5,000,- 
000 and the annual maintenance 
cost of 25 miles of road would be 
considerably more than the main­
tenance of a bridge and "would not 
be revenue producing as would a 
bridge, ,the "across-the-lake" pro­
ponents argue.
I Reasonable 
I Transportation to 
I Penticton Hockey 
Games and Return 






TO RESIDENTS OF SUMMERLAND
Effective at Noon Thursday. December 3 and 
on each Thursday thereafter ,tlie
EXPERIMENTAL STATION FIRE SIREN
will be sounded once for test purposes
Al other limes, two bhuscs on the siren will 
indicate a fire drill, while len lilasls, a 
Fife Alarm
Board of Trade Building
Phone 4133 PENTICTON, B.C.
Give Your Living Room an Added 
^Christmas Lift-
with a smart]v-stvled, comfort-giving
HAMMOND
Chesterfield Set
two pieces in attractive sage-green frieze
Companion platform rocker in beige
$64.50
Holmes & Wade Ltd.
PHONE 8556 HASTINGS STREET
lt*s later than yon think!
Yes, Folkf^ some real cold weather can rear *
, It’s head any day now, so it’s not worth it to 
txy to beat the odds any longer . . . we could 
enumerate many things to be checked but 
why not bring your car in to our Service De­
partment and let us give It a complete
CHANGE-OVER & WINTER TUNE-UP
A Few Dollars Invested in Your Car Todoy 
May Save You
Many $ $ $ Later
mGHWAT GARAGE
PERRY KINKADE
Oppoilto the Schools 
PHONE 4041 JOHNNY SINCLAIR
SPECIALS
CHUCK ROAST .................. ........ Lb, 42e
FROSTY PEAS......................... .. 5 Pkgs. 99e
WEINERS ............. ......................... Lb. 39e
Order Your Secrest & Steuart 
Turkeys Now for Xmas
West Summerland
Frozen Food Lockers
Phono 5156 KoUoy Stpoot
517899
